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PAVEMENT FUNCTIONAL 
CONDITION INDICATORS 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Objective 

riif pur|»< sent this report is in kicntih the signifi- 
i;iiil irulic.ii M'sot pavi'iiu-lit luiKlional pcrtormaiav, 
to siiinman/c the stall' ol the art of nuasiiriny and 
i'v.iliiatm^ these imlkalors, and to deu-lop prelimi- 
v:,r\ enneepis lor iiieurporatttig tuDetinnal consider- 
ations iiiin the lite-evele pavemem systems program 
tl IFI-*'-'de»eK»|HHl In the L' S. Arm\ C'onstruetidn 
I ruiineeniii; Keseareh labor.il!»r> (( i!RL). 

Background 

I he lunenonui requirements ot pavements include 
pruNidim; a eomfortahle and safe ride to pavement 
users throughout the pavement's initial lite and 
between repairs (overlays). (The term Mien refers to 
the aircraft tliiiht ere» and passengers for airfields, 
and to automobile drivers and passengers for high- 
wavs.) 

Life-cycle design analysis of military pavements is 
imi totally effective unless functional performance 
and related economic effects are considered in addi- 
tion to the structural integrity analysis. The major 
indicators ol functional perlnrmance roughness 
ami -.kid resistance—are described in detail herein. 
I'avement maintenance and repair are also functions 
ol both structural integrity and functional perform- 
ance; hence both must be considered if one is to pro- 
vide optimum life-cycle strategies. 

Approach 

Sources ol information used in developing this 
report were the authors" experience; references pro- 
vided bv the Highway Research Information Service 
(HKSi. Defense Documentation Center (DDC). 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(NASA).   National  Technical   Information   Service 

'J Willmcr. P. McMiimiv and K. Marvin. HUT Manual lor 
IIH. I Comimu-r Pnigram. Teihimal Rcpnrl S-28 (U.S. Army 
( IMISII in iidii Kfifiri-rint; Ki-scarth l.uhoralnn jCEKLJ. W4). 

'I.I Marvin and I' McMamis. /.;/•■ Cyetr Analyus ol un Air- 
lii-U I'miiiifiii hmliry. tInpuhlivhiHl Keporl (C'KKl.. ll)7,1|. 

(M IS); and additional published inlormatioti. On- 
going research projects of various agencies were also 
reviewed. 

2 FUNCTIONAL CONDITION INDICATORS 

The major purpose of a pavement is to provide a 
surface that meets the functional needs of its users 
over a specific time period. Fumiionol prrlomiamT 
is defined as the trend of the level of service provided 
to the pavement users throughout the initial life of 
the pa'.ement and hetween repairs (overlays). 

Kunctional requirements of users include such 
factors as speed, comfort, safety, appearance, and 
convenience. Thus a functional pavement is one 
that, lor a specified (or desired) range in speed, pro- 
vides a safe and comfortabtf ride. The functional 
performance of a pavement is clearly a user-oriented 
consideration in contrast to the structural, distress- 
oriented consideration. Some relationships do exist, 
of course, between functional and structural 
performance. For example a cr?ck, which is a form 
of structural distress, may form in a pavement 
surface but may not affect functional performance 
until it causes roughness which the user can "feel" or 
which creates an unsafe condition. 

The factors of maintenance and repair also enter 
into the broad functional requirements, in that a 
pavement under maintenance or repair may be 
either partially or completely out of sen ice for a 
time, and hence not providing service to the user. 
User delay and increased vehicle operating costs due 
to maintenance or repair operations are major prob- 
lems for both runways and high-volume highways. 

Because of the increased performance level of 
operating vehicles, functional condition indicators 
are becoming increasingly important to the pave- 
ment engineer. He must identify functional condi- 
tion indicators for two reasons: 

1. To evaluate the function.'I condition of 
in-service pavements to determine existing and 
future maintenance and repair needs. 

2. To accuratelv compare various pavement 
designs in an initial analysis of their life-cycle costs. 

Functional condition indicators measure the user 
requirements previously listed. The most significant 
indicators that have been identified ate; 

I. Roughness 

II 



2. Skid resist ancc and hydroplaning 
.1. Appearance 
4. Mainlenanee and rehabilitation expenditures* 
5, Foreign »hjcets on surface. 

This list does not include all possihle r'.invtiuna! 
condition indicators. For instance, rullinn in the 
wheel path can he a salctv ha/aul during heavy rain, 
since it increases water depth in the wheel path, 
which may lead to hydroplaning. Another type of 
pavement deterioration that may be considered a 
functional indicator is disintegration. Although 
surface disintegration can cause roughness, the 
resulting loose material can also be a significant 
safety hazard and a source of excessive maintenance 
to aircraft engines. 

Due to the limited nature of this project, only the 
two most significant functional performance indi- 
cators—roughness and skid resistance—are con- 
sidered in detail. 

0  ROUGHNESS EVALUATION 
O AND MEASUREMENT: 

STATE OF THE ART 

Roiifilnu'ss is defined as irregularities in the pave- 
ment surface that adversely affect ride quality. 
safety, and vehicle maintenance costs. A state-of- 
the-art evaluation of pavement roughness related to 
functional performance is presented. Information is 
provided for both highway and airfield evaluation. 
Included in the discussion are factors influencing 
roughness, methods of roughness characterization. 
and measurement equipment. 

Factors Influencing Roughness 

Pavement surface irregularities, or "roughness." 
actually consist of multifrequency random waves 
with many wavelengths and amplitudes. Pavement 
roughness occurs from two sources: surface irregu- 
larities that are built into a pavement during con- 
struction, and surface irregularities that develop 
after construction due to traffic load and environ- 
mental effects (such as swelling subgrade) over the 
life cycle of the pavement. 

Constnuiiim Effects 

Newly constructed pavements exhibit varying 
amounts of roughness even though they usually must 
meet some type of smoothness criterion (such as less 
than y8 in. irregularity in 12 ft). Obviously this type 
ol specification cannot completely control the level of 
roughness quality needed for high-capacity lacililics. 

The Kentucky Department of Transportation ;ias 
measured roughness of newly constructed pavements 
for several years. The initial roughness of 177 
projects as shown in Figure 1 illustrates the point 
that not all new construction is adequately smooth, 
and that some projects have a significant degree of 
built-in roughness. 

Traffic and Environmental Effects 

Since pavement material properties such as resili- 
ency and strength vary greatly along any given 
project.3-4-5 overall response under traffic load—such 
as deflections, rutting, and subgrade consolidation 
—also shows significant random variation. The 
greater the variability of materials, density, mois- 
ture, etc.. the greater the rate of localized failure 
along a given project—and hence increase-4 rough- 
ness.6 Repeated traffic loads seem to cause primarily 
relatively short pavement wavelengths. The disinte- 
gration of a pavement surface can also contribute to 
short wavelength roughness. 

Environmental effects such as random swelling or 
shrinking subgrade and frost heaving, as well us con- 
solidation of the subgrade, also contribute to pave- 
ment roughness. Environmental factors seem to 
cause primarily the relatively long pavement wave- 
lengths. 

These are listed as functional condition indicators because the 
user's laxes are used tor maintaining the pavements, and exces- 
sive niainlenanee and rehabilitation activities inconvenience the 
users by delaying and interrupting traftic. 

JG.B. Sherman. In Situ Mutcriuls Variuhilny. Special Kcpoit 
12h (Highway Research Board. 1471). 

'M.I. Parier and W.R. Hudson. Apptiailkm oiProhabiltslic 
Coiufim la Ht'xihlf f'avi'mcni Syslem Design. Research Report 
12,1-1« (Texas Highway Dcparlmeiil. W3). 

SR.K. Kher and M.I. Darter. Pmbahilislic Applkiiiwiis to 
AASHO Interim Guide for IJeugn oj Rigid Pavement Slniciure\. 
HRR 4h() (Highway Research Board. 1473). 

6M.l. Darter, Prohahitislic Application to Rigid Pavement 
Stmetures, Paper presented at ASCK Specially Conference on 
Probabilistic Applications to Engineering (Stanford Universiiv. 
1474). 
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Figure I. Histogram of initial roughness index values for 177 newly constructed flexible and rigid pavements. 
(From R.L. Ri/enbergs et a!.. Pavements Roughness: Measurement and Evaluation. HRR 471 (Highway Re- 
search Board. 19731. pp4()-6I.) 

Characterization of Roughness 

Several indicators have been used to characterize 
pavement roughness or surface irregularities. Each 
of these characterization techniques is now 
described. 

Roughness Index 

The term roughness index has been applied to 
both the sum of vertical deviations of a pavement 
surface profile over a specified distance, and the sum 
of vertical deviations between a vehicle body and 
axle. It can be measured in units of inches of dis- 
placement per mile, or in units of centimeters per 
kilometer, but gives only a single statistic for rough- 
ness characterization of a given pavement. The term 
has been used rather loosely in the past, and several 
different types of measuring devices are commer- 
cially available. Since these devices actually measure 
different parameters, each gives a different rough- 
ness index for the same pavement profile. One 
device, the profilometer, measures surface vertical 
deviation as the difference between the road- 
following wheel and the profilometer frame, which is 
supported by widely spaced wheels (see Figure 2). 

This displacement can be accumulated to give a 
"roughness index" over a length ol pavement and is 
influenced somewhat by the spacing and number of 
the profilometer support wheels. The speed of the 
profilometer is usually no greater than 3-5 mph, 
causing few, if any, dynamic vibration effects. 

A roughness index also can be determined by a 
roughometer, as shown conceptually in Figure 3. 
The displacement measured here, which is the 
difference between the road-following wheels and the 
vehicle body, can be accumulated to give a "rough- 
ness index." This accumulated displacement, how- 
ever, depends on factors such as the dynamic spring/ 
damping characteristics and the speed of the vehicle. 

The sum of profile deviation can also be deter- 
mined if the pavement surface profile is known at 
closely spaced intervals (i.e., b in.). This would give 
the truest "roughness index" since it would be 
independent of equipment type, speed, or dynamic 
characteristics of the test vehicle. Figure 4 shows 
examples of roughness indexes determined with a 
profilometer for an asphalt concrete surface and a 
Portland cement concrete surface. The roughness 
index values range from 1 in./mile to 225 in./mile 
for these pavements and equipment. 
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-SUPPORT    WHEEL    BARE   LENGTH  OF   PROFILOMETER 

X«|F-W)>     DIFFERENCE   BETWEEN ROAD FOLLOWING 
WHEEL   AND   PROFILOMETER   FRAME   OVER 
LENGTH   OF  PAVEMENT 

Rl> ZX 

Figure 2. Profilomctcr measurement of roughness index (RI). 

HI • liW-2) 

Figures. Koughomeler measurement of roughness 
index (Kl). 

S'/o/«' Variance 

Pavement slope is defined as the vertical deviation 
between two points on the surface profile, divided by 
the distance between the two points. Therefore, if 
the elevations of consecutive points along a pave- 
ment are known, the slopes of the lines between 
these points can be determined over a lengtii of pave- 
ment. Slope variance can be calculated by the 
following equation: 

i=n 
SV=  Z  (Xi-X)2/(n-l) |Eqll 

i=l 

where SV = slope variance 
Xj = the i^" slope measurement 
n    = number of slope measurements 
X   = mean slope measurement, (IXj/n). 

Slope variance will obviously depend on the spacing 
between the consecutive points along the pavement. 

The slope variance technique was developed at the 
AASHO Road Test (1958-1960). and equipment is 
available to measure this indicator. A schematic of 
the profilometer developed at the AASHO Road Test 

14 



SAMPLES  OF PROFILOGRAf/iS 
SHOWING GOOD  AND BAD PAVEMENTS 

BITUMINOUS    PAVEMENT 
PLANT    MIXED 

6000 

Rl>l 
SEC 58 W 

Rl«225 
SEC 25 S 

Rl»39 
SEC 16 S 

GOOD 
ROADMiXED 

BAD 

UM^V^VK^ 
RI«2I7 

SEC 8 S 

Rl»50 
SEC 22 S 

PORTLAND   CEMENT  CONCRETE 

GOOD BAD 

Rl' 130 
SEC 15 S 

SCALE1   VERTICAL l" = I";       HORIZONTAL    I^S' 

Mgure 4. lixamplcs «t loujjlincss indexes lor various pavements cieterniineil hv a profilometei-lype device. 
(From W.J. Liddleetal.. hvahuiiiiin D/ /'uu-nifni Si-riiruhiliiy on Utah Highways, Interim Report 1%*) |Uiah 
Miiihway Departnicnt, l%l)|j 
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is shown in Figure 5. This instrument continuously 
records the iin^lc (denoted by A) lornied by the line 
of the support wheels (Ci and H) and the line (CD) 
that connects the centers of two wheels (!•) spaced ut 
4 irt.7 The slope variance must be calculated I'rom 
these data. (A typical slope record is shown in 
I'igurc h.) Other equi|>nienl thai >;ivcs a dtreei icad- 
out of slope variance is described later. 

DIRECTION OF TRAVEL 

PAVEMENT 
SURFACE 

Figure 5. Schematic ol pnifilomeici- used to deter- 
mine slope at AASHO Road Test. (From Thf 
AASHO Road ivst: Rvpurt 5--PUWI>H'HI Kt-xivrch. 
Special Report hl-F IHiglnvay Research Board. 
1%2|.) 

SLOPE  RECORD 

"^^ 'M^\^^ 

DISTANCE TECORD 

-xn- ONE FOOT ON PAVEMENT 
TRANSITION-*-TEST SECTION 

FOR   ROUGH PAVEMENT 

irmmmmnmmrrmrmrmimmm 

FOR   SMOOTH  PAVEMENT 

rigurc 6. Typical profile record ol slope. (From The 
AASHO RIHUI fist: Rvinm r— J'tncnuni RcMiinh. 
Special Report hl-F |Hij>liway Research Hoard. 
I%2|.) 

'/Ai' AASHO   HIHIII   list    Hrftitn   >- Purrnuiu   Ki'uvrch. 
SpiTJiil Ripurt dl 1- (HiuhuaN Ri'vcarch Board. I%2). 

As with the roughness index method, only a single 
stiitistic. i.e., slope variance, can be obtained to 
characteri/e an entire section of pavement. The 
slope variance statistic does not include long wave- 
lengths. 

Wawlnijilh Amplitude i'liiinulcristirs 

The analysis of actual profile wavelength, ampli- 
tude eharaclerisiies ot pavements as an indicaloi of 
roughness began in the early l%()'s and is ciirrentl) 
being studied by several agencies. The development 
and use of the wavelength/amplitude indicator was 
initially slow because of the difficulty of obtaining 
accurate profiles (inadequate equipment), and the 
complexity of quantitative analysis of the profile. 
Hoth difficulties have now been largely overcome 
with the development of better equipment and 
computer capability. 

At least three techniques have been developed for 
analyzing profile data. One technique, power spec- 
tral analysis, has been used by several investigators 
to characterize pavement profile wavelengths and 
amplitudes. The power spectral density (PSD) func- 
tion of a profile can be calculated from cither analog 
ordigitaldala processing. Figure 7 is a PSD plot for 
two runway pavements, showing log of power versus 
log of frequency. I (reciprocal of wavelength). The 
PSD (or PtO) ordinate can be though! of as the 
mean-square amplitude that occurs at a particular 
frequency or wavelength. Brickman and others '•5 

found that the relationship between log Ptfi and log 
frequency (1) is approximately linear lor highway 
and airport pavements, f herefore. if P(f) represents 
the PSD of a particular frequency f (or wavelength, 
L = I 0, the awragv amplitude, A. for this fre- 
quency can be calculated as follows: 

A^vwrsr |Eq 

Therefore, the ordinate of the PSD represents l.ie 
mean-square height of the pavement roughness (oi 
amplitude) corresponding to specific wavelength'.. 
Figure K is a plot of average vertical rise, 2Ä, vs 

'AD. Bricklu.iii. l.C. WamhiiM. and J K. /.imnwrmun, .4« 
Anii>liiuili-hrtqufnc\ PcMiii'lmn <</ H<»iJ Himghnns. Spmal 
Ki|xiri llh(Hij|h»a\ Research Board, WA). 

'T.I , Coleniuii and AW. Hall Implieuliiim DJ KHI-III tmesii- 
Ituliims im Runway Hnugknris (rileriu. Paper prcsonled to 
AdARIJ, NATO. Paris ll%.1). 
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M'iivdength. I 1. »UUjiincd by applviirj; K(|iuition 2 to 
diita publishctl in Walker aiul HIUISDII 

l0 This Cignrc 
illustrates that a mean ampiituile e.m lie eaKulaled 
lor specified wavelengths and that the longer the 
wavel«. igth, he larger the mean amplitude tor this 
profile. A complet," mathcniaiieal derivaiion i! '.he 
PSD technique and Etjuation 2 is given in the 
appendix. 

Figure 4 illustrales the elfecl ol wavelength and 
amplitude on driver subjective response. This plot 
shows mean PSD versus wavelength lor several pave- 
ments with serviceabiliiies ranging Irom high to low. 
subjectively rated by a panel. As pavement wave- 
length increases from 0 to'K) ft, the mean power (or 
mean amplitude) also increases for any given present 
serviceability rating (i'SK), I he PSK alues shown 
here were determined at a speed of50 mph. Also, for 
a given wavelength, as the mean power increases, the 
subjective serviceability rating of the panel 
decreases. These data clearly show that pavement 
wavelengths and amplitudes are related to the sub- 
jective roughness that a highwa\ driver or passenger 
experiences. 

I he PSD technique provides a spectrum of statis- 
tics tor a given pavement profile. I'se of this spec- 
trum of information was found In Walker and 
Hudson" to provide a better indicator of pavement 
serviceability as judged by the highway user than a 
single statistic such as slope variance or roughness 
index. However, it is somewhat diHicult to grasp the 
concept of power and to deterniine uitical limits of 
PSD. The PSD approach to characterizing rough- 
ness has definite shortcomings, as Briekman et al. 
states: 

In ili-k-rminmi; I'SI). Inr I'ViiimiU", ,111 .iu i,ik!i!H' Uvl.illi(Uf 
i> used to fsi.iblisti ilu- [BIBII Ivsfl »ithin a tictjiieiwy 
l>.in(l II III«; .mipliiiKlvs «.I ihi'M- lri'(|ui'm( n'mponcnts .ire 
ri'l.niM'l' lonMatil ttruutifi imic, ih'.- I'SI) is .. reavimalilv 
iriillilul miMsnrf ul ihc r.imU.m siun.ii Hm if, ir lii'i, a 
Iv« IITV hitih anipiiiiKk' Innsis .ire ,ncimi|i,imnl b\ many 
In« k'vfl oni's. I'SI) nKcurc-s llu1 Iriif silualinii," 

The PSD curve indicates an a crage roughness 
amplitude al a partimlar frcquencv or wavelength. 
I'licrelore, a know ledge of the PSD curve alone is not 
enough to deterniine whether the mean amplitude ol 
power is the result of a few large irregularities or 
many small irregularities. 1 imiting values for PSD 
functions were suggested by Coleman.13 The lower 
dashed line of Figure 7 indicates a roughness level 
which he recommends should not be exceeded by 
new construction, and the upper dashed line repre- 
sents a level at which runway roughness has become 
excessive. 

Hiuchinson also concludes as follows: 

the appareni inaWUtv ol ihc pimn spectra 10 discern 
hciwcen the relative levels nf riiughness ol all port runwavs 
is not lo<i surprising since the power spectral dcnsilv lime 
lion represents a ("encral impression ol the roughness 
assocKiled »ilh the various «avclenplhs over the letiKth til' 
the riin»ay. Thus, it cannot distinguish hetween roughness 
due to a tew high amplitude dislorlions, and that due to 
many Urn amplitude distortions ot the same wavelength.14 

In light of these limitations, other characteri/ation 
techniques have been proposed. Briekman et al.,5U 

proposed a method for examining both amplitude 
and wii.clength distribution. The amplitude- 
frequency distribution, or AFD. is a technique that 
displays road roughness as a tabular array showing 
1 nth height and waveleniith of surface irregularities 
Isee Figure 10), Specific features of the method are 
as follows: 

I. The AH) lalmlation is a method ol rcpicscnting the 
roughness prolileola road surlacein a quantitative »a>: It 
not only shows what each »avelength contributes to the 
overall roughness bill also gives the distribution ol rough- 
ness heights associated with each amplitude, 

?. The AFDola roughness signal can be compuicd elec- 
tronically by using standard analog components lor filter- 
ing, comparing, and counting. The precision ol the corn- 
puled AH) is greatlv allected by the shape lactor ol Ihe 
liltcr 

'0I< S. W.dkci and W.K, lludsoii, III,' Is, ../ Spnlrul t.sn- 
iii.n, \ inr l'ii\,-niiiii Chunulrnzmimi. Res, arch Repon liKi-2 
i( niiii Im Hlgliwas «esc.iuli. I nm-rsily ol levas al Austin. 
|4-lj 

"R S Walker and WR Hudson. //,, fV o/ .S/mlrul l.stt- 
nuihs  jnr /'aviinnil   ( haru, liriztilinii 

11 A.D. Briekman ct ill.. /t«o/i\/s u/ Puvrmvitt I'nililc (Pennsyl- 
vania IVparimenl o   I ransponation. I%4). p |S 

" I.L. Coleman and A.W. Hall. Implicaliom «/ Htftml /«iv.v/i- 
Hanim.i on Hunxniy Ruufihufis Criirriu. i'aper prescnied to 
A(.ARI), NATO, Pans (1%.1), 

'4B,(i. Hulchinson, Annlysis o' Knuu Knuijliiwss Htvtmh hy 
I'nwfr S/utiral Ih'iiMy iiihiiiqu,\. t'inal Reporl No Mil 
(rX'parlment ol Highwavs, Onlario, (iinuda. I'MiSt. p 2((i) 

"A,I), Biickman ei al.. Analyst* nt I'uvvnnnl I'n lilr 
"A.D. Briekman. J.C Wambold, and J,R, /anniernian. An 

Aniplhuilv-hrrmtinvy Dv',cripiimi uj Rnad Ritu^hm-ss. Special 
Report t Ih (Highway Research Board, 1974). 
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Figure 10. Illustralion ollh? AF!) itchniqueolchar- 
iictcri/tng profile amplituilc wuvelcnglh disiribu- 
lioii. (From A.D. Brickman el at.. Analysis aj Paw- 
matt Frolili' | Pennsylvania Department of Trans- 
portation. I%9|.) 

'. I'he i-iiunl valui-s appcarin)! i" the AH) liibulalion 
rt'liiti' ihoort'luallv m llw PSD ol the mad profile, and dis- 
iri'ic value!, el routjliness I'Sl) can he nimputed liotn ihe 
All) IDII ills. 

A. H> reducing ihe ruughnev» protlle nl ,1 mail to a lable nl 
heights and wavelengths, the AKIJ lahie desenhes Ihe 
eqiiivalenl phvsical appi'araneenl a mad surlaee in a more 
iinderslandable »av ihan PSD." 

"A.D. Brickman. J.C. Wambold. and J.K. /Immernian. An 
Ampliiudi'-hnqufmy l)v%triptmm nl KIKIJ Kiiiinhni:i.\. Special 
Repori llh »Highwav Kesearvh Board. 1974), p Wv 

A methiKl llnit lias been proposed tor iiKreasinjj 
the usefulness of the power speetral density analysis 
is the use of digital fillcrinjj of the road profile data. 
Walker and Hudson conclude: 

I llleiing U\linii|iii's oiler attolhei aliaivsis loo! in winch 
ilu- aniplilinles ol seleeied «itveleiiglh bands can be 
observed as a tunclion ol distance, thus permitling tnore 
liKali/ed examinalions ol Ihe Irne average ampliuide 
variatimis." 

Filtering techniques provide a plot of filtered profile 
amplitude versus distance. A plot of llltea-d and 
nonfiltered profiles is shown in Figure 11. 

A cct'Uraiitin 

Acceleration has been used as an indicator of 
pavement roughness for both highways and airfields. 
The occupants of aircraft ana automobiles as well as 
the vehicle itself arc subjected to various accelera- 
tions (vertical, fore and aft. and side to side) as the 
vehicle traverses a pavement. Higher accelerations 
result in greater passenger discomfort, although 
other factors such as frequency and exposure time 
also contribute to human discomfort.1' Accelera- 
tions in the body of an autom ibile or aircraft can 
also cause structural and vehicle instrumental ion 
damage (to electronic instruments, for example). 

Vertical acceleration on highway pavements has 
been measured by the Kentucky Department of 
Transportation since the l^SO's. Several approaches 
to the analysis of the acceleration measurements 
were attempted20,21-" by mounting accelerometers 
on different locations such as the vehicle's seal or the 
passenger's chest. At present, instrumentation has 
been developed to automatically sum  the vertical 

"U.S. Walker and W.K Hudson, /hi I u „i .V/MVW /.'J/C 

Willis lur I'utiminl Cliiiruili'riztlliim. Research Kcpon INi-2 
Keiner tor Highwav Research. I nuersilv ol   lexas. I'*-'), p .14. 

"CM, Harris and C.l: (rede. .>/»«■* uml Vihmlnm HunJ 
Ixxik. .'Vols (Mctirawllill Hook ( onipanv. Inc..  l^\t 

'"R.L. Ri/enbergs. Amlinnnfiir Mcthoil of HuJitiu—Quulm 
TfMing. Inlenni Report KVHPR(.4-25 (Kenliickv Deparlmenl ot 
Highways. 1%5). 

"R.L. Ri/enbergs el at., t'avemenl Himgknny Mvumrrmrm 
aniJ h'wlualiii'i. HKR 4''l (Highwav Research Board. ITMl, 
pp 4h-hl. 

"L.K. Ciregg and W.S hoy, Tnaxnl Anili-rulKin AnuhhfS 
Applivä in ihr Kvalmiimi HI Pavrmvnl KIJIIIH Qualnm. HRB 
PriK-ccdings. \ol .V» (Highway Research Board. 1455). 
pp 210-211. 
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accelerations measured over a pavement section. 
With a typical hill-sized passenger automobile 
traveling at 51.5 mph as the test vehicle the sum of 
vertical accelerations and time elapsed during the 
test are used to compute an index of roughness. 
Rxamples ot't.vpical oscillograpliic acceleration out- 
puts tor relatively smooth anil rough pavements are 
given by Ri/.enbergs." To date. Kentucky has 
obtained acceleration measurements on over 200 
pavements, which are being periodically retestcd. 
These measurements are used to e«aluiite quality ot 
construction, to quantity rates ol deterioration, and 
to identify causes of distress." Kentucky has set 
limits on the various levels of roughness index deter- 
mined from the acceleration mcasurenients for 
acceptable and nonacceptable pavements, as shown 
in Figure I. 

Progress in measuring and predicting vertical 
accelerations in aircraft traveling on runways and 
taxiways has been significant. Variius aircraft 
instrumented with accelerometers have taxied over 
runways while *he vertical acceleration was 
measured at points on the aircraft frame such as the 
cockpit, center of gravity, and tail."-" Vertical 
accelerations up to ± Ig in the cockpit were found on 
some runways. Also, computer programs have been 
developed to model the aircraft runway interaction; 
this can be used to estimate the vertical acceleration 
at various points in the aircraft. One program, 
developed by the Boeing Company in l%7 for a Ö-52 
aircraft, predicted measured acceleration fairly well, 
but required hours of computer time as well as large 
amounts of detailed aircraft data.27 Another pro- 
gram, developed by the Lock heed-Georgia Company 
in 1970 for simulating the C-141 movhig over a pave- 
ment, required less than one hour of computer time 
and less aircraft data." 

"R.L. Ri/cnlHr({v Accrlrmmu-fer Mvihm! nl Hiding—(Jtmlily 
li'simn. Inicrim Report KYHPR-M 25 iKcnliaki IX-partmcnl nt 
Hi^tmavs. I%5>. 

"R.I.. Ri/cnberns cl at., Pavvmvnl Hriuxhai'ss \1iu\unmrni 
and Kvalumum, HRR 4"! :Hi^h»;i\ Rvsiau-h lluard, If.l). 
pp4hhl. 

"W. Horn. Pnvau- OtmmuHitalum iV»ati-;»a>s EsperimcW 
Slalion |WKS|. IM^4). 

"<j.B. Hutton. Cm-ir« Hiiiiwuy\ kmnunivri'il h\ Suhsimic Ji'l 
IransfKirt Aircru/t During SchvJulrJ Airlim1 Uptralnms. Tech- 
nical Rtpurt '2(N5 (Royal Aircraft F.stahlishnirnl. Il*72). 

"DA. Uuade. Lmaliim nl Rounh Areas <>l Hunways l<>ru HS2 
Ainraii. AKKDL I Rh" l75 (The Boeinu Company, 1%8) 

"C.K. Hultentorth and D.K. B<H>/.er. C-I4IA Compuirr Otdf 
lorKunwuy Hnuithm-is Studies. AKW1 •; R 7().7| (AFWL. I970). 

A generalized aircraft runway model capable of 
simulating any aircraft traversing a runway pave 
ment was receniiy develoix'd by Cierardi and 
Lohwasserof tlu Air Force F ight Dynamics Labora- 
tory. The mathematical modfl. called the TAXI 
code, requires less than two minutes on a CIX bWK) 
computer to simulate a typical aircraft taxi or take- 
off'operation.2' Th? prooram requires several easily 
obtainable aircraft parameU'rs as input. A compari- 
son of measured and calculated vertical acceleration 
for three aircraft shows differtnecs of about 50 IHT 

cent." However. Sonnenbur^ (C'F Kf, Iniversity of 
New Mexico*, in his work lor (he Air Force Weapons 
Laboratory »AFWL). concludes thai it is possible to 
tune the code for specific types ol aircraft to obtain 
better agreement." 

An example of measured and computed accelera- 
tions is shown in Figure 12. The acceleration versus 
distance plot along a runway iw highway) can be 
very useful in locating areas causing excessive accel- 
erations, which can then be smoothed out. L'se of the 
acceleration method can thus be very useful in 
extending the functional life of a pavement before a 
major rehabilitation is required. Significant research 
in this area is being conducted by Sonnenhurg under 
contract with AFWL." 

A limiting acceleration ol ä;.4|; !...■. !>een suggested 
by Harris and Credc." The curve in Figure 13 shows 
human tolerance vibration critc: ia as determined by 
Harris and Credc as a function of frequency and 
acceleration. Since the great majority of aircraft 
vibrations are less than about 12 cps. a single limit- 
ing value of 0.4g appears reasonable. Measured 
accelerations and frequencies in the cockpits of two 
aircraft on two Air Force bases ..e ; iso shown on the 
plot. Gerardi and Lohwasser report that in both 
these cases the pilots reported excessive crew 
member discomfort." 

'SA.(;. Ocrardi and A.K. !nli«avicr. "\ Digilal ( ompiiln 
l'ro(trani lor Aircrali Ruimai Kouiihiu-ss Slinltcv." I In Slunk 
und Vihrulinn Hiillilin. No. A ' (I'.irl .'l iN.n.il Kc-raKli I .ilmra 
lor%. \<r.M. 

1C(  K. Uiillcr»orlh and I) I   !ioo/n 
"I'.N     Sonnt'lihiiri;,   lUurniiiiiiiinii     il   Kuinviiy   Hnuiihtirw 

Criirnu. tnlcnni Report to At-WI  il'»'4) 
"I'.N. Vtmncnluirit. Deiemimuttwi m Hunn-m Himglimw 

( rilenu 
"CM Harris and ( I ( nd.. Sh,,, k anj VibniiKui llnn.l 

hmik. .1 Vols iMclira» Hill Hmik (.onipanv. Im . i'tdl 
"A.lj. (icrardi and A.K. lohnassiT, "A l)i(!ilal Cmtipuu-i 

Program lor Aircraft Run*av UiinKhness Studies " 
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TOLERANCE  LIMIT 

FREQUENCY.CPS 

FIRUIT 13. Human tolerance vibration criteria. 
(Adapted troni A. G. Gerardi and A. K. Lohwasser, 
Ciimpuwr Pmgram Jiir //;<■ PrvJiclian of Aircraft 
RvsfHum-10Runway Roußhuemi. AFWL-TR-73-1()9. 
Vol I IAKWL 14731.) 

Ahxnrhi-J Power 

Extensive studies into human vibrational toler- 
ance levels by the Mobility Systems Laboratory, U.S. 
Army Tank Automotive Command (ATC) led to 
development of the absorbed power concept. ATC 
concluded that time-averaged values of absorbed 
power correlated well with human subjective comfort 
and were the most descriptive parameter to predict 
the loss of mental and physical ability of an individ- 
ual to control a vehicle." Lins concludes the follow- 
ing: 

Atlempls  lo characterise vibration  severity objectively 
usually involve measurements of the accelerations to which 

ii subiecl is exposctt. Such measurements ciinmil be simply 
corri'laled with MiHvi'tn« response ciileiiu. however, 
because perceive«! > ibraliim stvirity is u complicated lilue 
turn of both li\v|Uencv and »mpliliulc of vibruliou." 

A review of litonmiiv shows thiti subiivtiv«" liimtitt» 
tolerance level is a function of several factors such as 
acceleration, time of exposure, frequency, and 
environment.J7•1,•,,•40 The effect of both frequency 
and acceleration on human vibrational tolerance is 
shown in Figure 13. 

Absorbed power represents the rate of flow of 
energy imo a vibrating body. It is defined as the time 
average of the product of force and velocity to which 
a body is subjected. It can be calculated in the time 
domain from the following expression:41 

P = lin.^   /  F(t)V(t)dt T oJ (Eq31 

T-oo 

where: P    = average absorbed power 
F(t) = force on subject 
V(t) = velocity of subject 
T    = averaging time interval. 

Since instrumentation limitations make it imprac- 
tical to measure this force except in the laboratory, a 
transfer function which relates force to acceleration 
is used. The acceleration of a subject can easily be 
measured as a function of time, and absorbed power 
can then be calculated.42•4J•44 

An important characteristic of absorbed power is 
that it has physical significance and therefore can be 
measured as well as computed analytically. (Meas- 
urement equipment is described later in this report.) 
An example of absorbed  power mcasurcincnl   is 

"W.K. l.xns. Human Vihraliim Krspi>n.ie Measurement. Tech- 
nical Report No. 11551 (U.S. Army Tank—Automotive Com- 
mand. I«»/?.). 

"W.F.Lins. p4 
"CM. Harris and C.E. Crede. Shock and Vibruiion Hand- 

htMik. 3 Vols (McGraw-Hill Book Company. Inc.. 1%1). 
»W.F. Lins 
"C.K. Butterworth and D.E. Boozer. C14IA Computer Code 

for Runway Roughm-is Studies. AFWL-TR-7n-71 (AFWL, 1970). 
*R.A. Lee and F. Pradko. "Analytical Analysis of Human 

Vibration." SAE Transactions. Vol 77, Paper 680091 (1968). 
4'W.F. Lins 
«W.F. Lins 
"C.K. Butterworth and D.E. Boozer 
«R.A. Lee and F. Pradko 
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LANDING ON RUNW&Y 36 

WEIGHT 128.9 KIPS 

MAXIMUM SPEED: 125 KNOTS 

ACCELEROMETER AT PILOT'S STATION 

Figure 14. Absorbed power and vertical accelerations determined in the cockpit of B-727 on a runway at a 
major U.S. airport. (From W. Horn. Private Communication [Waterways Experiment Station, I974J.) 

shown in Figure 14. Both absorbed power and verti- 
cal acceleration in the cockpit of a B-727 aircraft arc 
shown as a function of time for a runway at a major 
civil airport in the United States. Vertical accelera- 
tions are shown to exceed the 0.4g level at several 
locations and even to exceed lg at three locations. 
Absorbed power also shows very large magnitudes 
and at one location exceeds 20 watts. For off-road 
vehicles, the ATC determined a human failure level 
(when the driver lo.^t control of the vehicle) of 6 watts 
of absorbed power regardless of the associated accel- 
erations or frequencies;45 it can be seen that this level 
is exceeded at several locations along this particular 
runway. Lee and Pradko suggest that the physical 
surroundings in which the vibration occurs have a 
strong influence on the acceptable absorbed power 
level: 

Kor exampli.'. an upper acceptable absorbed power lor 
aiilomobile ride may be 0.2-0..1 walls. Ifone were to ride in 

an aiilomobile above this level, the opinion would very 
likely be that the ride is rough, and the vehicle uncomfort- 
able. On the other hand, »he upper acceptable limit for 
otT-road vehicles may be b-10 watts . . .4, 

Hence, the measurement of absorbed power for each 
application allows a comparison on an absolute 
scale. 

Another important advantage of absorbed power 
is that it is a sealer quantity; therefore, the power 
determined in various directions such as fore-aft, 
vertical, and side-to-side, can be added together to 
give total absorbed power into a human. 

The concept of absorbed power as an indicator of 
runway roughness is presently being investigated at 
the E. H. Wang Civil Engineering Research Facility 
at the University of New Mexico, under contract with 
the Air Force Weapons Laboratory (AFWL).47 A 

<SW.F. Lins, Human Vihmiim KnptmseMeamrrmeHl, Tech- 
nical Report No. 11561 (U.S. Army Tank—Automotive Com- 
niiind, 1972). 

"R.A. Lee and F. Pradko. "Analytical Analysis of Human 
Vibration," SAE Transactingy. Vol 77. Paper bSOWl (l%8). 

"P.M. Sonneburg. Drlermination of Runway Roughness Cri- 
teria. Interim Report to AI"W! (IU"'«). 
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ACCEPTABLE ? 4-- 

YES 

NO 

UNDECIDED 
— 

3'- 

2«- 

OJ- 

VERY  GOOD 

GOOD 

FAIR 

POOR 

VERY POOR 

SECTION   IDENTIFICATION  RATING 

RATER DATE TIME VEHICLE  

Figure 15. Serviceability rating form used at the 
AASHO Road Test. 

computer program lor calculating absorbed power 
as a function of lime has also been written at the 
Waterways [Experiment Station (WES). The plan is 
to use the TAXI code (previously described) along 
with a given pavement profile to estimate aircraft 
acceleration, and then calculate absorbed power 
experienced by aircraft passengers. 

Although considerable work remains in develop- 
ment of the absorbed power method, it appears to be 
a very promising technique. 

Human Evaluation 

A pavement's "ride quality" can be evaluated sub- 
jectively by the users—the automobile and aircraft 
occupants. The human response approach basically 
involves pavement users riding over a pavement in a 
vehicle at a specified speed and rating the ride 
quality according to their opinion of the vibrating 
environment. This subjective response, or psycho- 
logical impression, can be rated according to a scale 
such as "very poor," "poor," "fair," "good." or 
"very good." The mean subjective rating given to the 
pavement by all users is termed the present service- 
ability rating (PSR). 

The pavement scrviceabilitv concept was devel- 
oped for highway pavements at the AASHO Road 
Test and first reported by Carey and Irick.4* A 
similar concept was developed concurrently by the 

"W.N. Carey and P.K, Irick, The Pavenmn Scrvweahilily— 
Pi'rfhrmam'f Concrpl. Bulletin 250 (Highway Research Board, 
1%.)). 

10 

9 

6 

T 

6 

S 

4 

3 

2 

I- 

0. 

IS 

VERY GOOD 

»GOOD 

•FAIR 

0?POOR 

RATER:   

HWY   N2:  

SKCTION   N?^ 

DATE:  

►VERY POOR 

PAVEMENT   OF   ACCEPTABLE    QUALITY 

YES 

NO- 

UNDECIDED 

REMARKS: 

Figure 16. Performance raiing form used by the 
Canadian Good Roads Assonalion. 

Canadian Good Roads Association (CGRA;."9-50"-" 
The rating form used by an individual rater at the 
AASHO Road Test is shown in Figure 15; the rating 
form developed by CGRA is shown in Figure 16, At 
the Road Test, the individual raters were allowed not 
only to ride over the pavement, but also to walk the 

"Canadian Good Koads Associalion, "Manual an I'avenuml 
lnvesti)>alions." Technical Hnblication Nu. 11 (CGKA. 1V51(). 

'"Canadian Good Roads Association. Pavcwent Resign and 
Evaluation Committee. "Pavement Evaluation Stiulics in 
Canada," Proceedings, Intfrnathnat Conference on Slruclural 
Ik'iign iil'A.sphalt Paveincnls (University ot Michigan. I%2). 

"Canadian Good Roads Association, Pavement Design and 
Evaluation Committee. .4 Guide tulhe Slruclural Design nj Flexi- 
ble und Rigid Pavements in Canada (CGRA. I%5). 

"Canadian Good Roads Association. Pavement Design and 
Evaluation Committee. "Field Performance Studies ot Rcxible 
Pavements in Canada." Proceedinfis. Second Inumational Con- 
ference on Structural Design of Asphalt Pavements (UniverMty of 
Michigan. 1%7). 
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lontjih of the pavemenl and visually examine its 
surface. This procedure led Hutchinson to conclude: 

. . . iltai iaiiii(j I'llmis id ila' R'wd IVM »w (Jirwit-d 
timanl iihiuinitiHMilijivjive cslini.ttt"! •■! Mtf piivimcni dis- 
iiiiliiiii and di'lwkiialiim, and mil liinliiaiiiiliKvsfiiii.'ilcsiil 
lltv MihjiTlin.' i'xjuririuvs ill ndiiij; ijtl.ililv." 

However, the regression eijiialions developed to pre- 
dict the subjective user rating showed measured 
longitudinal roughness as by far the most significant 
parameter allecting subjeclive user evaluation. 

Hutchinson describes some specific characteristics 
ol subjective pavement roughness evaluation: 

I he riding qiialilv aHnrdcd hv a parluular pavi-nienl 
scclinn is a silbjwlivc cxpcrii'tiiT and must he mcasiiral as 
such. Thi' ahsoliiU' riding qualilv is mil a nniqne suhjective 
i-haiaclcrisiic Inn de|K'nds mi ihe imcrrolaMonship ni the 
pavctncnl rdUjjhncss. vehicle, and \chide nceupanls. An 
ahsnlule stale of ridinjjijiialilv »duld require the establish- 
nicnl nl absolule levels iilsulijeelive experiince thai result 
Irnni particular vibralional envinmniems." 

Therefore, a user's subjective rating of pavement 
ride quality (or relative index of roughness) depends 
on many factors other than individual rater differ- 
ences. While individual differences can be somewhat 
diminished by using the mean rating of a large group 
of raters, vehicle characteristics and speed are also 
very important factors. A pavement may have rough- 
ness characteristics such that its quality is rated rela- 
tively high at 20 mph but relatively low at 70 mph. 

Three major systematic rating errors have been 
recognized in subjective rating: 

1. I he ernir of leniency which refers tu the constant 
tendency ol a rater to rate loo high or too low lor whatever 
reasons. 

2. the halo effect w Inch refers to the tendency of raters to 
force the ralinji of a particular attribute in the direction of 
I he overall impression of the object rated. 

V The error of central tendency which refers to the fact 
lhat raters hesitate to give extreme judgnicnts of stimuli 
ami tend to displace individual ratings toward the mean of 
the group." 

"B.G. Hutchinson. I'riiniplcs itj Suhjective Killing Scale din- 
sirinlKin. HKR 4b (Highway Research Board. 1%-1). p h2. 

5,B.G. Hutchinson. Principles uf Suhjective Rating Scale Cm- 
\lriictii»i. p (i4 

"B.Ci. Hutchinson, Principles oj Suhjective Ratin/i Scale Con- 
Mnulion. ppd.l-M 

These problems tend to diminish the reliability of 
subjective evaluation if the rating system is not prop- 
erly designed. Also, the subjective evaluation does 
not give information on structural damage or com- 
ponent failure of the vehicle. Its value is, ol cnirse, 
lhat it is a direct assessment of the users" evaluation 
ol the level of service provided by .lie puvemeni. 
Also, it may be that the most erilicnl limitation is 
human tolerance. Vehicle s'ruclir.al or amiporem 
failures may be insignificant as long as pavemenl 
ride quality is acceptable to a majority oj i-ser;.. 

The subjective evaluation of highway pavements 
has been correlated with quantiialive roughness 
measurements. Predictive regression equations tor 
flexible and rigid pavements were Jcvcloperi at the 
AASHO Road Test to estimate the ü;;ers' subjective 
present serviceability rating SVom objeciive measured 
pavement surface data. The cslim'icd «ning is 
called a present scmccahilitv index (?Si) to distin- 
guish it from the actual, subjectively i-stimaiwi i'SR. 
However, it must be remembered thni W: is an psti- 
mate of the true PSR value. The AASHC .ticdel is as 
follows: 

PSI=C + A1RH-B,Di+ 8jD2 [tq ♦) 

where C = coefficient (o.O.l for Hcxibie ntve-nen^ 
and 5.41 for riyiii pif'cnKnn; 

A, = coefficient (-I.1)! and - .'60 tor flexible 
and rigid pavement:., respectively) 

Ri= function of proin.' rooyir.css (log 
(l+W), where 5V = mean slope variance 
from CHLGE protllomeie») 

Bj = coefficient {-1.3Ü tor flexible ntKl Ü 'or 
rigid, respectively) 

Pi = function of stirface ruttino {T.ö1. where 
RD = mean rut depth a Ion« pi.'cmcnt) 

B2 = coefficient (-0.01 for ilex oie and -C.09 
for rigid) 

Dj = function of surlace di-^erio--; 'ion tV't'-rP" 
where C-i-P = a.nou.u o." cruciimg (in 
linear feei for rigid and square il'tn for 
flexible) ano patcbii/^ ',:-. s<:.iarc feet per 
i.000 ft2 of paveme:;i). 

The accuracy of these models cat; oc judged by the 
following statistics: 

Flexible: R2 = 84% (multiple ct.rrehuion cne.Ti- 
cient) 
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Se = i).M (standard error ot estimate of 
PSK) 

Kinicl:     R1 = W» 
.St> = ().,12. 

Kurther work In Yinler and Millions4' provided 
extensive correlations between various equipment 
measurements and subjeetive panel ratings. Their 
results sho'ved that the standard error in predicting 
panel ratings Irom ci|uipment measurement alone 
was only slightly larger than when pavement condi- 
tion factors were included (such as cracking, patch- 
ing, etc.). 

Similar regression equations to predict the subjec- 
tive present serviceability rating from measured 
pavement data were developed by the Texas High- 
way Department in 1%8.57 Similar R2 and standard 
error of estimates were obtained. It was also deter- 
mined that a model containing only slope variance or 
roughness index explains about 67 percent of the 
mean rating panel's opinion (R2 = 67 percent).58 

Walkerand Hudson developed a regression model 
using profile wavelength/amplitude characteris- 
tics.59 The basis for this model can be seen in Figure 
4, which shows the relationships between power, 
wavelength, and I'SK. The form of the equation is as 
follows: 

I'SR =B0 + HIX1 + H,X, + B,X,+ ...BNXN   |Eq5| 

where Bj = the linear model coefficients determined 
from regression, and 

Xj = the  average amplitude  for i1*1   wave- 
length. 

For this regression model the R2 was 0.89 and the 
standard error of estimate was 0.33, which indicates 

"l-.J. Yixkr ami HI. Milhous. Comparison of Different 
Mvikodi ol Measurinn Pm'fwumi ConJilion. NCHKP Report No. 
7 (Highway Research Board, l%4). 

"Freddy 1.. Roberts and W. Ronald Hudson. Pavement 
Sfniifubility Equations [hing the Surlaee Dynamics PmfUnm- 
iirr. Research Report 7.W (C'cntrr for highway Research. The 
University of Texas at Austin. 1170). 

"R.S. Walker and W.K. Hudson. /*<■ Use nl SfHViral Esli- 
males for Pawment Churacurization. Research Report l5()-2 
K eiikr lor Higimas Reseanli. I'liiverstly of Texas al Austin, 
117,!). 

"R.S. Walker and W.K. Hudson, The Use of Siwelrat Esli- 
males lor Pavement Characlerizalion 

that it can be used to estimate the users" subjective 
PSR with about the same accuracy as the models 
that include the pavement surface deterioration 
characteristics of rutting, cracking, and patching. 
This mode! has been used extensively—and success- 
fully—by the Texas Highway Department to esti- 
mate PSR. This work shows that it is possible to 
accurately estimate the subjective user rating or serv- 
iceability of a highway pavement if ihe wavelength/ 
amplitude characteristics ol the longitudinal profile 
of the pavement arc determined In the power spec- 
tral density technique. Prediction ot PSK using only 
slope variance or roughness index is less accurate. 

The development of subjective evaluation tech- 
niques for runway pavements has not paralleled that 
for highways Subjective evaluaiion techniques are 
available only from a limited study conducted by 
Steitle.60 which developed rating forms for obtaining 
pilots'evaluations of runway pavements (Figures 17 
and 18), Actual ratings of two runways at Dallas 
Love Field were obtained Irom about 50 airline 
pilots. As can be seen in Figures 17 and 18. the basic 
AASHO rating scheme of five categories was used 
for each evaluation criterion. Typical rating results 
obtained for takeoffs on Runway 31R are shown in 
Figure 19. Profile measurements were made on both 
Love Field runways using the Surface Dynamics 
Profilometer. 

Steitle suggests two methods for analyzing ihe 
pilots' subjective ratings and the measured runway 
profiles. One approach is to determine the effect of 
cockpit accelerations on the pilots' ratings. Cockpit 
accelerations along the runway can be determined 
for each aircraft using the TAXI Code computer 
program and the runway profile. A possible tech- 
nique would be to determine a single summary 
roughness indicator, such as average absorbed 
power, to correlate with the pilot rating. A regression 
equation might thus be developed which would 
relate absorbed power to the pilots' subjective evalu- 
ation of a runway. 

Another approach is '.o determine the profile 
amplitude/wavelength characteristics of the pave- 
ment through power spectral analysis and develop a 

'"David C. Sleule, Development uj Criteria for Air/wri Rimway 
Roughness Evaluation. MS Thesis (The University of Texas al 
Austin, 1472). 
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TAKE-OFF 

PILOT'S   NAME AIRPORT   NAME 

AIRLINE  NAME. 

SURVEY USED. 

TYPE  OF  AIRCRAFT. 

TIME   

LOCAL   CONDITIONS 

DAY    O      NIOHT D     WET D      DRY O     WIND, 
0IR,/VEL. 

ACCEPTABLE Q    UNDECIDED Q    UNACCEPTABLEQ 

OVERALL   RATING 

VERY VERY 
GOOD GOOD FAIR POOR POOR 

0 I 2 3 4 9 

PREMATURE   LIFT-OFF 

NO   D    POSSIBLY    □       YES D 

LONGITUDINAL   LOCATION OF PREMATURE   LIFT-OFF OR   T/O   ROTATION 

(INDICATE ON   A   SKETCH   IN   SPACE  BELOW) 

ROLL 

PORPOISING 

VERY VERY 
.    LITTLE.    SOME        AVERAGE       MUCH MUCH 
l....l....l.lll|....li..il...l|l...l.l.l|l...l....l 
0 12 3 4 5 

VERY VERY 
.     LITTLE.    SOME    , AVERAGE,    MUCH    .    MUCH     , 
I....I....I....I....I....I....II.KI.IIII....I....I 
0 12 3 4 5 

OBJECTIONABLE    COCKPIT   ACCELERATIONS 

NUMBER   OF 

ALL VERY VERY 
UNOBJECT        FEW SOME     .    MANY    .    MANY     , 
L...l....k...l. .. .1.... I... .1. ... I....I.. ..J..i|l 
0 12 3 4 5 

MAGNITUDE   OF 

ALL MOSTLY       MOSTLY      MOSTLY    MOSTLY 
.UNOBJECT.    MILD      . MODERATE,   STRONG j SEVERE   . 
I....I... .1   ...ii ..   Ii... I..i ■!. .■■Iii..l....lif.ll 
0 1 2 3 4 5 

Figure 17. Pilot's subjective roughness rating form. (From David C. Stcitle, Di'vt'lopnwnl ofCiilvria Jor Air- 

port Runway Roughness livaluaiinn. MS Thesis (The University of Texas at Austin. 19721.) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

The ratinp, form provides one side for take-off information and one side 
for landing Information, as indicated on the  form. The Initial infor- 
mation to be filled in at the top of either side is seif-explanatorv. 
However, for "Type of Aircraft", the specific model Is desired, such as 
R727-200 Stretch or nr-9-30.  Check marks should he placed In appropriate 
boxes.  And, where a longitudinal location is requested, a sketch such 
as the ones below is appropriate. 

LONGITUDINAL LOCATION OF TOUCHDOWN  (Indicate of a sketch In space below) 

31 L 

LONGITUDINAL LOCATION OF PREMATURE LIFE-OFF OR T/O ROTATION 
(Indicate on a sketch in space below) 

3LR 

48-5000 

The information desired from the sketch is the portion o<" the runwav 
used in the maneuver.  Also, feel free to indicate on the sketch areas 
of roughness, waviness, etc.  For the items which have a scale from 
zero to five and the "LATERAL LOCATION OF TOUCHDOWN" scale, a vertical 
line through the appropriate value Is desired such as is indicated bv 
the arrows below. . 

VERY X     VERY 
• LITTLE . SOME  , AVERAGE, I MUCH , MUCH  | 

nnrmo-roTM^ ' U-Lu-U! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I (I 11    1,11 I I 11 i I I M I I 111 I 
^KUFOISING 0 1 2 3 ' 4 5 

LATERAL LOCATION 
OF TOUCHDOWN 

LEFT EDGE 
I.    . 

CENTER 
/ 

79    60    40      20 0   i   20    40 

RT   EDGE 
i    . I 

60   75 

Finally,   space is provided on the right of the sheet  for any remarks 
which you  think may be appropriate. 

Figure 18. Pilot's subjective roughness rating instruction sheet. (From David C. Steitle. Development of 
Criteria for Airport Runway Roughness Evaluation. MS Thesis [The University of Texas at Austin. 1972].) 
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FiKurc 1^. I'iltii's rating datii tor taki'-ult on Runway 
MR. Low Field. Dallas. (Pr.mi David (. Sicille, 
Ih'wlu/mii'iii iif Crinrio tor Airpmi Rummy Rtiugh- 
HISS Evaluation, MS Thesis (The University nl Texas 
at Austin. 19721.) 

predictive model similarly to the way in which Equa- 
tion 5 was developed, to relate pilot subjective re- 
sponse to pavement profile characteristics. Even 
trom an examination of the limited data obtained by 
Steitle. it seems probable that to achieve an accept- 
able level of accuracy a different model would be 
needed tor each aircraft type. 

The subjective evaluation of a pavement's ride 
quality, and therefore its index of roughness, has 
definite advantages and disadvantages. Possibly its 
greatest advantage is that it gives a direct user- 
evaluation of the functional serviceability of a pave- 
ment. Its greatest disadvantage is that human re- 
sponse to vibrational environment is highly variable 
and. therefore, the rating panels must be large if 
reasonable serviceability ratings are to be obtained. 

Roughness Measurement Equipment 

Several types of equipment systems presently 
available are capable of measuring roughness 
and/or processing the data to provide roughness 
indicators previously described. The equipment can 
be classified into systems that measure (1) pavement 
surface profile, (2) axle/vehicle body displacement, 
O) acceleration and absorbed power, and (4) slope 
variance. Table I lists the equipment described in 
this section. 

I «lilr 1 

Summun ol M^jrtr" KmiRhnrM " IMraturcmcnl Equipwenl 

I    I'UIMIM   I'KUIII I   MIAMKIMIM 

(I'KOI IIOMi II KSl 

.1    I'frviM 1 t'U'lHH' 

l<   SIITI.IH Dwi/iiiiks I'rnlilimiL'ici 

.    \l W; iintini iViriiumricr 

.1    \l \\| LIS.II i'citilumi-u-i 

Ki'llm^ Sinin;hl«lKi 

I    Unlivh Kn.ul KiM.mli 1 .ilicrali.n I'rulilnKtiiph 

.'   \l UK II    \XI I   (^()l)^   IMM'I A! 1 Ml M 

\-.( ASI  Kl MINI   il«()l i.HUVII  : I KSi 

.1   I   S  Muifiiu i»t I'tit'lic Kniil-Kini^hiinii'ti'r 
1.   I' (   \ K.^tluni. u-i 

.    M..\s'l<uU-M.iii 

I    A( ( I I I KMION  MISOKIil II I'OVM K Ml ASI Kt-MhM 

.1   Kvimukv IM)I  \i aio.Miui'T 

|i   AhMUlinl rtfAi-rMiUM 

1   SI il|>)    \ \\<\\\( I   Mi VI Hi Ml M 

.1, ( III <)i I'nililnitictvr 

Profilf Mmxumig lufiiipmi m 

1. Precise Ixveliiig u.l:\ l-L): The actual pave- 
ment surface profile can be obtained by using precise 
leveling techniques, a method thai has been used 
often in airport runway research. Before mertial-type 
profilometers were developed, this was the only 
method for obtaining accurate profile data. The 
accuracy of measuremetil depends upon the type of 
level and rod and the surveying techniques. Probably 
the most satisfactory procedure consists of setting 
bench marks along (he edge of the runway with pie- 
eise leveling instruments (to an accuracy of ±().()01 
fl), and I*K:I obtaining the acmal profile elevations 
with normal leveling inslruments. This provides pro- 
file accuracy of better than 3 0.01 ft." 

The profile data must usually be adjusted by 
removing thi" natural grade before the data can be 
used to determine such indicators as power spectral 
density. This technique obviously requires much 
time and manpower, bui can result in accurate 
profiles. 

2. Surface Dynamics Profiiomeier (SDP): This 
inertial-type   profilometer.   initially   developed   by 

"W.U. Rayner and M.O. .Schniidl. Sitnvvmg Llvrnvniary and 

AJvamed (D. Van Nostraml Co.. 1%0). 
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General Motors Corporation in the early 1%0's. was 
originally named theCiMK Road Pmfilometer.Mi*,'M 

Hie initial version was evaluated by the Michigan 
Department of Transportation;*5 another evaluation 
was hy Spangler et al.M The first commercial SDP 
was manufactured in l%7 and has since undergone 
further development In the Texas Highway Depart- 
ment. "•"•"•'0 

"I H S|i.im;lii itiul VV.J Kcllo. SfniiSiisinu Methml <>l 

Sfruuirint; ih, H'HUI fmiili: Bulii-lin .12H lHi(!h»av Rosiarih 

KIMHI   l'H.:» 
"h H SiMiitUr and W.J Kelley. GMR KtmJPr<>0mnetrr A 

Mrilnnl lur MiMsuring Hniiil Pmfitf (General Mutors Corp., 

I%4), 
"I- H Span^ler ami W.J Kelley, GMK HmidPrnfllimMer-A 

WWW /'.r Mimurinn Hmul Pmjih: HRR 121 (Highway Ke- 

seareh Bi.anl. I*i5(. pp l"-^. 
"J K I>artittj>ti»r. i.yolUiilum and AppUculum Study nl thf 

(irmnil Mninn ('HrftirulHm Rupid Travel Pnililnmi-ier. Re- 

search Report Number K '.' (Slate of Michigan IX'parlment ol 

State tllk!h»,ivs,  |47)|). 

"I H. Span(;ler et ill., h.valuatinn nl ihv Surfitiv Dynamiis 

I'riiid'iiiniir tnr Hui}»ii\ I'mlilv Miusunmmi. leehnical Report 

Nu. Al Wj   IRdhai (AKWI., I%8). 

"W R. Hudson. HiuhSiwed Rnod ffiillh' hquiimml h'vulu- 

uimii. Keseareh Report No 7,vi (Center for Highway Keseareh, 

I he I niversiiN ol lesas at Austin. 1%K). 

"•Ko^er S. Walker, t reddy I.. Kohcrts, and W. Ronald 

Hudson. A f'rniilf MiasuriiiK- Ri'i'iinling, and Procvssing 

.Vi wem, Research Re|)orl 7.1.2 (Center lor Highway Research, The 

IniM-rsity ol Texas at Austin. 19701. 

"Roger S, Walker and W. Ronald Hudson. Analng-ltfliigiMl 

Viwr/ii. Research Reixirt 7.V4 (Center lor Highway Research, The 

1'iiiver.ily ot'Texas at Austin. 1470). 

'«Roger  S.  Walker,   W.   Ronald   Hudson,   and   Freddy  L. 

The complete road profile data system developed 
in Texas consists of a Surface Dynamics Profilom- 
eter and an analog-to-digital (A-D) subsystem (see 
Figure 20). The actual road profile is measured by 
the SDP profile-sensing subsystem and recorded in 
analog (onn on magnetic (ape. Then the analog 
record of the profile is convened to a Jigiltil record 
of road profile. This digital record can then be used 
to calculate several roughness statistics such as 
power spectral density, roughness index, and slope 
variance. 

The measurement process is shown in Figure 21 
and described by Walker and Hudson as follows: 

Ihc SD Prot'llonieler contains all the necessary sensors and 

equipment toohlain an analog signal directly proportional 

to a roadway profile: two road-tollowing wheels, each 

mounted to the vehicle and held firmly in contact with the 

road by a .1(X)-pound spring force exerted by a torsion bar 

and a linear potentiometer, an accelerometer. and a small 

analog (profile) eomputer sense and record data. A linear 

potentiometer is mounted helwecn a sensor wheel and 

vehicle body, and the dirttTence in sensor «heel and 

vehicle body displacemems iW /) is obtained In the 

potentiometer. The acceleiomeler. moipimd directly above 

the potentiometer, induces a voltage proportional to the 

vertical vehicle body aeceleralion / and the analog com 

putcr double inlcgratjs the veriical body acceleration to 

Roberts, Ih'wltipmmt <>l a Xysirni /or HigliS/nvd Mi'anurrmeal 

nl l'avcnwm Rimghnem. Final Kfpurl. Research Report 73-5F 

(Center lor Highway Research. The university of Texas at Austin, 
1471). 
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iihlain ihc MTlival IHNIV itinpluccnivnl /. A MIIIMKV dirccllv 
proportiiiniil to Ihc vcrticul «heol niovcmcnl Ulli' road pro- 
lilchs then Dhluin^il hv iht-anuUig sumniinK«! the vtTlicul 
KHIV displiu'omem / and the sensor »heel and body dis- 
placement ditlercncc W /.. An actise hi(|ti|)ass lllicrinti 
ncuork is emplnvcit in the imenraior and sunimin^ 
circunrv lur liltcrin^ Um Irequency or long Haveien^th 
<>ri<*;lcs. such us hills. I wo in(tc|K'mlent measuring! suh 
svslcins arc used lor measuring profiles, one ii){ht and one 
loll i«heel paths)." 

Sonic specific advantages o\ (he SDI* arc: 

(1) li provide- a sull'icienlly accunitc profile al a 
relatively high operating speed ol about 20 mph. 
compared to other devices. 

(2) it provides an accurate pavement surface pro- 
file in analog and digital form that may be used to 
determine various roughness statistics such as 
roughness index and slope variance, or used for 
power spectral analysis. The system can handle large 
amounts of data by automated means. 

(3) It can measure fairly long pavement surface 
wavelengths (up to about 200 ft). Longer wave- 
lengths may be required for high-speed runway 
pavement evaluation, however. 

(4) It ha» excellent repeatability. 

The SDK also has several disadvantages: 

(1) Wheel bounce at operating speeds above 34 
mph distorts the profile. 

(2) Initial equipment cost is high; operating cost 
is also relatively high because skilled operators are 
required. In addition, there are significant data 
processing costs. 

(3) The equipment and computer facilities neces- 
sary for obtaining digital data are complex. 

(4) Operational traffic hazard problems occur 
because the SDP cannot obtain accurate profile data 
at normal traffic speed. 

Despite   these  disadvantages,   many  pavement 

"K.W. Walker and W.K. Hudson. A RuaJ Prutile Dala 
(Juilwrinii and Analysis System, paper presented at the 49th 
Annual Meeting of ihc Highway Research Board, Washington. 
U.C. (1970). 

engineers consider the SDP to be one of Uc best 
systems available for measuring pavement >. irfacc 
roughness. 

3. AFWL Inertial Prufilometer: I his profilumci :i 
was recently developed by the Dynasciences Corpo- 
ration under contract with (he Air Force Weapons 
Laboratoi/ (AFWL) and is being used extensively in 
AFWl.'s pavement roughness studies. The incrnal 
prufilometer shown in Figures 22 and 2.1 is siimi;ii in 
concept to the SDP. It has only one .oad-iolumiti- 
wheel, which is located approximately ai the ceniet 
of the vehicle. 

The measurement system consists ol a vertical 
gyro erecting an «ceelerometer in a two-axis gimoai 
system with a LVDT attached to the spring-loaded 
road-following wheel. The gyro and acceleromeici 
are served through the gimbals to keep the platform 
in a horizontal plane. The outputs from the acccler- 
ometer are doubly integrated to give the instantane- 
ous position of the platform in the vehicle. This dis- 
placement, added to the displacement output from 
the LVDT, gives the actual instantaneous relative 
altitude of the pavement surface from »n imaginary 
inertial datum line. A filter screens out long-term 
accelerations which represent wavelengths longer 
than 400 ft. enabling ihe system to establish a float 
ingdatui • which is the average over about 400 It ot 
pavement. Hence, the system is capable ot 
accurately measuring pavement surface wavelengths 
up to approximately 400 ft. 

A lasar beam system provided with the profilo- 
graph can be used to facilitate accurate horizontal 
alignment. This control allows the profile to be run 
along a specific alignment on a runway. The inertia! 
profilometer is run at a speed of 20 mph. 

The relative pavement profile is recorded and con- 
verted from analog form to digital form within the 
profilometer for further use in pavemem roughness 
analyses. The advantages and disadvantages listed 
for the SDP apply to the inertial profilometer; how- 
ever, the AFWL inertial profilometer is capable of 
measuring longer surface wavelengths, an advantage 
on runway pavements. 

The AFWL inertial profilometer has been com- 
pared to rod and level surveys that have had com par 
able filtering techniques applied. A standard devia- 
tion of the difference between the inertial profiiom 
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Figure 22. View of profilometer vehicle and lasar setup for horizontal control. 
(From M. Womack, Private Communication. AFWL (1974).) 

Figure 23. View of profilometer road-following wheel. (From M. Womack, 
Private Communication. AFWL [1974].) 
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der and ihc RHI and level survey profile was com- 
puled tu be ±0.107 in.71 

4. AFWI l.asar Profllometer (LASAR): The 
l.asar Prolilumeter was developed by General 
Applia! Science laboratories under contract with 
AFWI.. The syslcm consists of two separate compo- 
iKiiis: the lasar. which is mounted in a small vehicle 
as shown in Ki^ure 24: and a light-sensing target 
coniiccled directly to a road-following wheel, which 
is supported by another small vehicle as shown in 
Figure 23. Figure 2h shows the vehicles containing 
the lasar and the light-sensing target. The vehicle in 
which ihc lasar is located remains stationary, while 
the vehicle containing the light-sensing target moves 
along the pavement being measured at a rate of 
approximately 3 mph. As the road-following wheel 
moves along pavement surface,  the light-sensing 

target remains locked onto the lasar beam by moving 
up and down automatically, to keep the lasar beam 
on the lai^« I. A recording device connected to the 
target provides a sampling interval of 6 in. This 
record is converted to digital form on magnetic tape 
and used for pavement roughness analysis. Although 
the equipment is currently capable of operating only 
at night, it could be modified for daylight operation. 
This profilometer is capable of giving accurate pro- 
file measurements. A standard deviation of the 
difference between the lasar profile and a rod and 
level profile was determined to be ±0.12 in." A 
single 9000-ft line of survey (18,000 data points) can 
be accomplished in approxin.ately one hour. The 
equipment necessary for this system is also relatively 
expensive and generally requires a three-man crew. 

5. Rolling Straightedge (RSE): Several varieties 
of this type of profilometer exist. Both the California 
Division of Highways and the University of Michigan 
have leveioped truck-mounted versions.74-" An 
excellent review of the development of various RSE 
profilometers is given by Hveem.71 

The RSE profilometer used in Utah Highway 
Department research (Figure 27) is described here to 
illustrate the characteristics of this type of profilom- 
tter. The recording wheel in the center of the pro- 
filometer is connected to a recorder chart mounted 
on the profilometer frame, which plots the change in 
displacement between the recording wheel and the 
frame support wheels located about 25 ft apart. 
Several support wheels are used to minimize or 
average out the rebtive errors involved with this 
device. A vertical displacement integrator is used to 
sum one-direction deviation of the recording wheel. 
The relative profile is plotted continuously on the 
chart at a scale of 1 in. = I in. vertically and 1 in. - 
25 ft horizontally. These profilometers operate at a 
relatively slow speed (usually less than 3 mph). 

The RSE can provide a roughness index automati- 
cally. The relative profile can also be scaled from the 
chart, but with questionable accuracy. Because of 
the limited wheel base of the profilometer frame. 

Figure 24. Lasar and lasar-lcveling assembly in lasar 
vehicle. (From M. Womack, Private Communica- 
tion. \FWL|I974|.) 

"M. Wcmack, Pri*aleCommunication. AFWL(1974). 

"M. Womack. Private Communication. AFWI.(I<»74). 
'4F. N. Hveem. Devices for Recording and Evaluating Pavement 

Roughness. Bulletin 264 (Highway Research Board. I%0). 
"W.R. Hudson. W.E. Teske, H. Karl Dunn, and E.B. 

Spangkr, Slate of the Art of Pavement Condition. Special Report 
95 (Highway Research Board. 1%8). 

'•F.N. Hveem. 
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Figure 25. Lasar system lacking vehicle (note the light-scnsinjj target at right end 
of vehicle mounted on rtmd-loihmmg wheels (From M. Womack. PrivateCom- 
munication. AFWL |ll)74|.) 

x  §: 

Figure 26. General view of AFWL lasar system protllomcter. 
(From M. Womack. Private Communication. AFWL |1974|.) 
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wavelength* longer than 25 It (needed for runways or 
high-speed highways) cannot be obtained from the 
relative profile. 

The RS^ profilomcters are used primarily for 
research studies and for cheeking the roughness of 
newly constructed pavement surfaces. 

h. British Road Research Laboratory Profilom- 
eter (RRL): The RRL profilometer was originally 
developed at the Road Research Laboratory in Great 
Britain and has been used extensively by several 
Canadian agencies (Figure 28). This profilometer 
provides: (Da continuous profile of the pavement 
surface (profile drum). (2) a roughness index in 
inches per distance (integrator), and (3) the number 
and si/e of surface irregularities, an increment of 0.1 
in. from 0.1 to 1.5 in. (classifier).77 

The RRL profilometer is further described by 
Chong and Phang as follows: 

The priifilotnetcr is basically a lo-whcck'd articulated 
carriage that supports a detcctiiij; and ream ing device at 
a ennstam height above the main level of the road surface. 
The Ih »heels and their axles support four 4-wheeled 
bogies that cover a total width of 4 It and provide a 21-foot 
long wheel base. The design of the unit is such that only V,, 
ol the vertical movement of any single wheel is transmitted 
to the mounting of the detector »heels. The tires of the 
wheels are made of soft rubber and are inflated to a low 
pressure to ensure that very small irregularities in the road 
surface are not introduced into the nieasuremenl. 

The detector assembly is loeati.il at the center ol the chassis 
and consists of a detector wheel mounted centrally on a 
vertical detector shaft positioned in vertical guides. Two 
trailing (flanking) «heels, mounted on elbows and pivoted 
on the detector shaft,  ensure that the detector wheel 

"K.W, (ulley. Rnughm-a Index Standurds lor Suikalchi-wan 
Pmvmmfi. Technical Report I (Saskatchewan Departnent of Highways. I%6). 
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Figure 28. Ontario's KKL-type protllometer. (From G.J. Chong, Measurement of Road Rideahility in Ontario, 
Report IR 2^ |Department of Transportation and Communieations of Ontario. 1969).) 

"trucks" the liiiv ol navel pnipcrlv. This results in a com- 
pemating rurwanl tnnvwm'nl ul the profile pen. which 
keeps the pint of each vertieal drop vertical." 

The deviee is towed by a small tractor at approxi- 
mately I mph. The RRL profilograph gives good 
repeatability and could be used for long-term rough- 
ness measurements on special test sections, or for 
construction control.79 However, it is not capable of 
measuring wavelengths longer than about 25 ft, 
which greatly limits its usefulness. 

Vehicle Axle/Hotly Displacement Measuring 
Equipment 

1. U.S. Bureau of Public Roads Roughometer 
(BI'R): Several highway agencies have used the BPR 
roughometer over the past years. The basic device 

"(j.J. (lion); ami W.A. Phang, PCA Romi Meter Measuring 
RDUII HiiiiKhness ai 50 mph. Special Report No. 1.13 (Highway 
Research Board   197.1), p 5,1, 

"(/,J, t'hong. Mmsurftmnl <</ KouJ Kitlvahility in Onuirio. 
Report IR 29 IDeparlinent oi I ransportation and C'oninuinica- 
lions ol Ontario, 1%4), 

commonly used today is shown in Figure 29 and 
described as follows: 

Hie roujjhomeler is a single-wheeled trailer having a 
recording wheel located centrally in a trame thai repre- 
sents the top ot a suspension system; it is comprised of 2 
standard leat-springs and 2 standard hydraulic dashpot 
dampers. An integrator capable o) moving in both direc- 
lions (bill «hich is arranged to integrate only in one direc- 
tion) is coupled |o an electric counter that is calibrated to 
record inches ot vertical movement. The integrator that is 
lived to the Iramework attached to the suspension system 
is connected to the axle ol the recording wheel by a steel 
cable. 

The recording system thus measures the inches ol vertical 
movement ot the axle relative to the lop o'the suspension 
system. A second counter records the revolutions of the 
recording wheel so that between the 2 counters the rough- 
ness ol any length ol road may be recorded.'0 

The BPR roughometer outputs a roughness index 
in inches/longitudinal distance and operates at a 

8<lCi,J, Chong and W,A. I'hang. PCA Ki>ad MeliT Measuring 
lioiiil Roughness ui 50 mph 
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Figure 29, Bureau of Public Roads roughometer. 

speed of 20 mph. Its most significant limitation is 
that the roughness index measured at 20 mph by a 
trailer device may not adequately represent the 
roughness experienced by an automobile traveling at 
much higher rates of speed. According to Hudson et 
al.,81 the roughometer amplifies shorter wavelengths 
that cause automobile shake but attenuates the 
longer wavelengths, distorting the roughness charac- 
teristics. The 20 mph operating speed is also signifi- 
cantly below that of other roughometers mounted in 
actual automobiles. 

2. Portland Cement Association Roadometer 
(PCA): The Portland Cement Roadometer was 
developed by M. P. Brokaw in 1%5 and many 
agencies have since constructed versions of it.82,83 A 
simple electromechanical device installed in a pas- 
senger automobile, it measures the number and 
magnitude of vertical displacements between the 
automobile body and the rear axle. Figure 30 is a 
schematic illustration of the device. Its measuring 
system is described by Phillips and Swift: 

its i,il<k' livm ilif rear .UIL' is aUathtrd m a switfh or font- 
miitatiir vi> .irniiijj«! ihai each Micccssi\c Vj-in. departure 
Irtmi a pn-sekwil "äW" ur mulposiliun results in 
'. nerei/inc a iliUcveul cnnlael »t the switch. A series of 
eleclriinia(;iielic eimnlers registers the number of  times 

"W.ü. Hudson, W.I leskc. Karl H. Dunn, and E,B. 
Spanjiler. State u/flirAn i>l I'mcmeiit Condition Evaluation, 
Special Report l)5 (llit;liwa\ Keseaieh Board. I%8). 

,JM.P, Broka«. Dwlopmiml of an Automatic Electro- 
ini-ihuniail Suit Sivkint; Ihiiii' lorihe I'CA Road Meter. Special 
Keimrt 1.13 (Hi(>liway Keseaivh Board, l'>7,1). 

"H.I.. Warner and B.I'. Shields, Develo/micnl of a Modified 
I'CA Koud Meier lor I'lvement Kmtghnesx Testing (Research 
( ouncil of Ailurla. Higlmav Research Division. I%9). 

OOOOOOO 0« 
VttUAl   MOtCATOB 

Figure 30. Schematic illustration of PCA roadometer. 

that the moving aim eneouiiiiTs each pariicuiar cnnlael. 
Thus, in the course ot driving over a uiven vecliim. contacls 
near the midposilion VMII gencrallv he leached Ik-tpicntly 
and those larther away will be seWom cKomitered. 
iK'cause there are onlinarilv inaiij small sm lace ir, ■gulari- 
ties and only a lew large ones. Aciordinglv. ill the end ol 
any (raverse, the several counters indicate die minihcr of 
limes their respective contacts have been ctn'ipi/cd. Hie 
indication of surface roughness isoblained In multiplying 
the readings of the individual counlers each liy an appro 
priate constant, then suniming lite icsuliini; numbers " 

Brokaw showed that this procedure in effect gives 
greater weight to the larger deviations in proportion 
to their magnitudes, and has a square law effect 
which renders the summed roughness count similar 
to a slope variance measurement, although the 
instrument does not actually measure slope variance. 
The summed PCA roadometer count (divided by 64 
times the section length) provides a roughness index 
in square inches per mile of pavement iraverscd.85 

Researchers have discovered several factors which 
significantly affect the PCA roughometer output:8*'87 

(1) Different automobiles usually do no; provide 
the same numerical roughness count. 

,4M.B, Phillipsand (i. Swill./t ('cinpun.uin <ii I'ourliunnliiie.w 
MeasuringSysttrnx. HRH 241 (Highway Kcscirch Hoard, l%1». 

"M.B. Phillips and (i..Swift 
"Patrick C. Hughes. I.vulualioit nl ///,■ I'CA Homl Meier. 

Special Report 1.1.1 (Highway Research Hoard, ITU 
"G.H. Argue. A Canadian hviiltuiuon Simlvui Koud Meters. 

HRB Special Report 1.1.1 (Highway Research Hoard, 147,11. 
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(2) The rtmuluniiekii will firrelalc reasonably 
well wilh suhjielive naiul cvakiaiion if the pauol is 
large. 

[M KuiiyliiK'S' em.tils vaiy sij;iiilk-aiilly will: 
speed til ihe veiiirl' Uimi in .mloinobile, low air 
leiiiperaluies (♦ IS"I ,, wind vcloeily (>iS inpli), and 
mechanical ctnKiiib.i ul' liie ivst vehicle. 

Perhaps the mai(>r 'iirilaiiun ot Ihe roudonuMir is 
that its roiijjliness njea.tirenieni v.iii cliange \v;ih 
lime hecause nMcsi vefiieL' ,\e;ii OIK. It.us i! ."Miiol 
be used as a staiuiiini '.o ck'tcrmine change in rough- 
ness with lime, unioss extensive calibralion pro- 
cedures are lollo'ved Tlrese procedures include 
direct correlation with a rating panel or a non- 
changing protilo^iaph device ;.s described later. The 
major advantages ut the I'C/. roadomeler arc ii;, low 
cost, cf'tlcieney. ami ease in oh.iJriing dula at 'iigh 
speed. 

.1. Mays" Kicle Meter (MiüVi): The Mays' Ride 
Meter was initially devein »ed by Ivan Mays to pro- 
vide a simple method n ob;.iini;ig roughness daia. 
Various agencies have oetermined this device to ne 
very useful and some'vbat prcie.able to otltei lougli- 
ometers.88,89'90 Manulacuved by the Rainhart 
Company of Austin. Texas.'1 the iviRM is ." iimple 
electromechanical device mourned in a standard 
automobile. 

The basic measuiiii).; (■.vhnuiue is similar to the 
PCA and BRP equipmem as ''escribed by Walker 
and Hudson: 

U<illj;liiif\s niL-.isininici.ls .;n iiwipcn limuJ tu Ihe '.unral 

ehunjit's IH'UH'C-II tin; velii.'lc Ivnij and iis war .ixU' as iln; 

H'hittc liau'K intT i> pasci: I-J'. TIlW* vi.'ilical ami ions :v:v 

aeeunMilali-il and arc I'.voni. i o:- an aeh aiK'im; pap; r ly\K 

nr siiipcliail b> a m unliiij; p'Mi simultane "usl; nu'vinj1 at 

a rale piupdilicnal to the muvrmi'MIs ol rllo ' oliiclc IUKIV 

and its ililkMi'iilial. V ■Imlr iliviiifre navdi'o r, >ivi> imli- 

Liiled  in,  ilu- loituhn.-'.s 'hau  b>   an   aiiltmuitic  even! 

"M.H    I'llllllps ,'li.l ( r.  Sw,f.        ''.(»/. ,,-|SI),.- o; / Ol.f/i'nlH'»'l.7,-u 

MniMnitm Xyyiinn. HKK 2,i| il.^hw.n W.-siai'-n   toaiv    "n1*). 
e'l<i.t;cr S. Walker ami W. K'onalil llmU.m. A Com-luliun 

Smdy ol lllv Mays' idnnl Mrlsr '.ill: Ihv Surluc Dvniiiiiiii Pro- 

lihinulir. Rcstarch Kcpon IS. i oenlei Mr Hiuliw.o Re'Hardi, 

Ihe t :iii\crsiu oi  Texas a I Ausiiit.  l-r.tV 

'0S.M. la« and W.I. Km' III. liinui Knua/mi'ts Cnrnlmim 

Sillily. Keseareh Report hi . -iH ll.iiisi.ui.; Uepallinen; .it Hi^h- 

»a>s. 147(11. 

*lMin\' Külf Mrtrrlh.iklvi (Raintian C n., 1472). 

markei eiiitnv.'letl I" llie spee.lunieier ilrive sy.lem Uy 

ineasiirjni; I|II' .".nioiinl o! eliiirl niovlii).1. per anil ol I'o.nl 

ienylh liaveleil. a roii(;liliess nieaanvniein ilireell\ prop.n- 

lionai to the Inlai biitiy-i'illereiilial lltiivfnu'lll. in invites 

pel mile ean lie .ihlamed " 

A lypie.il MUM iVicasiircmciii  leeoni is shown in 
Figure .11.    . 

The MRM system nas ilmitiitioi;» similar a» '.no;,c 
deJ.cribed for the PCA device, .-•tlrhui.gh it iias iieen 
found !o eorrelaie *cll vvi;ii ;;;.ie. iaii:,i;s,''3*'' hie 
rougiiiiess index value', eii/nj-e ailli vehicle 
wear out. The Texas Higir.v;i, Djj.aiiinei.l uses 
several MRM's in extensive data-gathering activi- 
ties, but calibrates the devices with the SDP at 
regular intervals to avoid the problein associated 
with test vehicle wear ■out."-91 

An excellent conipariwm between the BPH. PCA. 
ViRM, and CHLOE rougnncss ■■.eastirement devices 
was made bv Phillips ano Swiii.'1' who developed 
information which is helpful in samming up the 
various operational ciiaracteristic. of diese devices 
(see Table 2). 

Arcvli'rat'Dii, /Jisurbiü /■'«mv, • *•!'. usurvinfni 

I. Kentucky DOT Acceieromci.'r: I'/n'Kemncky 
Department of Trausporiatioii has ii>cd various 
instrumentation systems in the pasl. such as a iri- 
axial arrangemeiu o'Ticeelerometers muumed oi. die 
chest ot'a passenger riding in a slaiuiavd-si?.;; auio- 
nlobiie.9,' Instrumentation has ii'tv oeen dc.eloped 
toaiitoniaiitally stir', ihe veiliea; i'.xde.aiie.is n.cas- 
nrcd in the same posuior over o ieittjih «fpitU'meni. 
The automaiic svsteoi  s üiaor,.mtncü in Fteurc 32 
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■•■M.B. Phillips ami':i. Suiit 

"U.S. Walker and W R. lluilson. Mi-llio.', jr..- M,wimif. Sin- 

uviiMtily Index HIIII :h\ Miiyr,' H'ntä Mi't-i. -.JH'VI.J lie/wrl i.13 

iHiy,li»av Research ilnarsi. I'K.t). 
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Table 2 

Comparison of Road RoughmH Devlcci* 

DMcrlplkm CHLOK i'roniomeier BPR Roughomclrr PCA Roadmclcr Mayt Road Melrr 

1 A|ip:ii'iiliis 1 railer and car Truilcr and car Cur only Car only 
J liiisic ivs|iiiii«' Slo|K' HeiKhl Heighl Heighl 
1, l>rtt|MiilUin.ilil\ Stjiiare lau L'near .Square-la» 1 ineai 

■4 Aiwplnl ili'MKHiilimi 
ol nKMsiiri'iikiil 

Mo|K' vananee KoiiKhiiess id)1), suniol road car 
devialious squared 

Kougliuess index 

> SpiVll Vkllilt! 1 In 5 niph 20 mph 40 or 50 mph 4l)oi Sdmpli 

(i. Spoiil whik-iratrliriM 1 eiial liniii Legal limil U'gal limit Legal limit 

IK ;uul Irtmi scclitins 
^ In Held MMuplinic ISminuies 5 minutes 1 minute None 

H, In field set-up Unload (HLOMrom Lower wheel, hinik up Stop vehicle to set to zero None 

ivquircnu'iils transport trailer, hook 
upeables. calibrate 

roughness integrator 
and counters 

4. Maxlnuini soi'iion Ix-ss than 0.5 mile Limited only by rough- Limited only by rough- Unlimited 

li'ii^th ness exceeding counter 

capacity 

ness exceeding counter 
capacity 

Id. Mininiiini siilum Not recommended lor Not recommended lor Not recommended lor Not recommended for 

Icn^lh less IhanO. 1 mile less than 0.1 mile less than 0.1 mile less than 0.1 mile 

II. I);IUI pivMiilalinn Numbernld-in. units Single numerical counter Plurality ot numerical Length of chart record 

lurni traversed, counts and 
counts squared 

counters 

12. lxH,'tlii<lllllt 
prcsfiiliilion 

Adjacenl to driver Adjacent to driver Adjacent to driver Adjacent lo driver or in 
trunk 

I.V DfU'rniiiiiilimuir Counter Counter Car odometer or road- Car odometer or roadside 

sett Ion Inijjlh side marker marker 

14. ln-liclddiilu require- Record three readings One reading at end ol Eight counter readings Merely keep track ol the 

ments («hen meas- each section at end ot each section sequence in w hich the 

tiring seelinnsol s nd reset counters sections arc iraverscd 

known lenuths) 

15. In-tleld udjuslnients Noie required Frequent check ol dash 
pot fluid level 

Frequent zero adjust- 
menl recommended— 
requires vehicle hall 

None required 

Id. Al home data pruc- Calculating V Wt'rom Tabulating (may be done Summing and labulaling Measuring chart lengths 

»sinjj lodelermine three readings in-field) and tabulating 

roii nil »ess 
17. Additional dala None None Frequency distribution Approximate location and 

ohiainable friim of roughness heights heights ol roughness »ith- 

reeord in sections 

IK, Vlainlenanee Krequenl maltunclion Krequent servicing ol Frequent polishing ol Minimal 

reipiirenicnls requiring repairs grease lltlings and dash 

pots 

commutator lo ensure 

contact 

*M.B. Phillips and G. Swift./( Oimpgrisim tilf'mtr HtmghneM Mfesuring Systems, HKR 21>l (Highway Keseaich Hoard, I4(i4). 

and the complete system is described by Rizcnbergs 
et aI.M 

Many   parameters—such   as 
dynamic   characteristics,   test 
vehicle load, and vehicle speed—affect the accelera- 

the   test   vehicle 
passenger   weight, 

"K.L. Ki/enhergs el A.. Puwnifin Kimghuv.u: Mcasuremail 
mill Evaluatiim. HKR 471 (Highway Research Board. 1973). 
pp 4b-fil. 

tion readings. Although some of these parameters 
have been standardized, the accelerometer pro- 
cedure has some of the limitations of the PCA and 
MRM roadmcters. To accurately measure pavement 
roughness changes over several years, Kentucky has 
attempted to correlate each new vehicle with the 
existing vehicle and also to use reference surfaces for 
day-to-day calibration. 

2. Absorbed  Power Meter:  The  power that  a 
person absorbs (or the rate of flow of energy into a 
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Figure 31. Typical Rainhart MRM measurement record, 
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Figure 32. Kentucky DOT automatic acceleration measuring system. (From R.L. KizeiunTg.s ct ai.. Pavmmit 
Riiunhness: Mmsurmmit mid Evaluation. HRR 471 [Highway Research Board, 19731. pp 46-61 ) 
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person) when suhjccled to vibrations in an automo- 
hilc or aircratt can be determined by one of (wo 
nit'thods: (I) direct tneasurement of the absorbed 
power with an absorbed power meter, or (2) ealcula- 
lion ol absorbed power from acceleration/frequency 
information, 

I he TACOM Absorbed Power Meter is a portable 
electronic inslrunicnl consisting of the meter, which 
contains the electronics and input/output connec- 
tions, a power supply, and an accelerometer which 
can be placed beneath the test passenger or in any 
position desired. Lins describes this instrument in 
detail.100 Other absorbed power meters, developed 
by Swit/er of WES,101 include the ability to measure 
absorbed power from three axes. WES is currently 
studying the usage and measurement of absorbed 
power. 

The method of computing absorbed power from 
acceleration/frequency records for a pavement pro- 
Hie is also described by Lins. Agreement between the 
two methods is excellent according to Swit/er. 

Slupf Varimnv Mfmurt'ti mt 

Slope variance can be determined from actual 
profile elevation data, or measured directly with the 
CHLOE profilometcr. This profilometer was devel- 
oped by the AASHO Road Test staff to enable slope 
variance to be obtained more easily than was 
possible with the AASHO longitudinal profilom- 
eter.1M Profile slope is measured by the change in 
angle between two reference lines. Two road- 
lollowing wheels about 9 in. apart form one refer- 
ence line. The other line is determined by a 20-ft 
long member supported by a trailer hitch on the 
back of a toeing vehicle and a wheel which supports 
the rear end of the member.103 Slope variance is 
determined from the measured slopes along a 
specitk pavcnien' section. 

■*V | \ iw. Il'iimiii Vil'niiiim RrspoHiiMrmuri'mcnl. Tech 
in. il Wcpi'ri "v ir;l (I S Army Tank—Automotive Com 
MUIHI    I'»':I 

'"'(,. Sun/ii. I'liwiU'Commiinicaluui. WES (1974). 
1:1 Itif AASHO RIHIJ h'si Hrpori S—Puwmenl Keseanh. 

>.il Ktpurl ( I t  (Hii;li«,iv Krscarth Board, 1%2). 
IC1W K. HiKlv.n. W.h. Ii-skc. Karl H. Dunn, and E.B. 

S|i.iiinki. Stau- nl ihr An of Pavement Cimditiim Evalualimt. 
Spivial Report MS (Highway Rescart-h Board. 1%8). 

The CHLOE profilometer has good repeatahility 
and correlates fairly well with suhjective panel 
ratings.10* However, the device has serious limita- 
tions; il will not measure wavelengths longer than 
the space between the two loadlollowing wheels; its 
tcsi speeil is only .V5 mph; il requires Irequenl 
npairs; and it is sensitive to surface texluu', iei|iiu- 
ing adjustments of serviceability equations «hen 
pavements with large surface textures are encoun- 
tered.105 Table 2 compares the operational charac- 
teristics of the CHLOE prolllograph ;ind three other 
devices. 

Roughness Summary 

Several indicators ar<' available to characterize 
pavement roughness: roughness index, slope var'- 
anee. profile wavelength amplitude characteristics, 
acceleration, absorbed power, and human subjeciivc 
evaluation have been defined here. 

Several types ot equipment and methods are avail- 
able to measure these indicators. 1 he question which 
must be answered is which roughness indicators and 
equipment systems provide the most uselul infor- 
mation for a specific purpose. 

There are several important reasons for character- 
izing roughness ot a pavement: 

1. To control initial pavement smoothness dining 
construction. 

2. To gather historical pavement roughness data 
for use in verifying or developing design procedures 
or developing pavement deterioration models. 

.1. To determine priority rehabilitation and main- 
tenance needs relative to pavemem roughness, lor 
inventory purposes. 

4. 'I'd determine it the limiim;: linen mal nviuh 
ncss condition of a pavement has been rtuched ami 
locate areas ot   excessive  ruiighncss  liu   possibl'' 
repair. 

1MM.B. Chiliips and (i. Swift, A CnmiHirisim nl Imir Himi>h 
ness Mruuritif! Systems. HKK 241 (Higbwuv KIMMRII Board. 
Il«.')|. 

'"K.H. Scrivmr. A Minlifmilnin nf the AASHO HouJ Text 
SeniiTiihilily hulex Fonmihi, Technical Rcporl No. I (lc\as 
Transporuilion lns(ttu(c. 1%.1). 
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The type of pavement being considered is also 
impurtunt in dcterniining the appropriate roughness 
indicator and measurement equipment. A highway 
pavement might be a local road or street with rtla- 
lively low speeds, or a primary highway with rcla- 
lively high speeds. An airfield pavement might be a 
runvsay where very high speeds must be considered, 
or a taxiway willi lower speeds. The selection of 
specific roughness indiealors should therefore con- 
sider (I) lite purpose ol the measurement, (2) the 
lunclion and type ol pavement, and (3) availability 
nl Itinds and the cost ol the equipment system. 
Although it is beyond the scope of this report to 
make detailed reeommendalions lor each of these 
londiiions. fables .1 and 4 summarize tentative 
recommendations for various pavement types and 
measurement objectives. 

Table 3 

Tcntmhr Krcnmmcndallon» for UM of Roughncts Indicaton 

Objective of Measurement 
Long-Tcrm Inventory and 

Ruughncsi Construction Monitoring Maintenance 
Indicator Control of Pavement Need» 

1.  Riiughncvs *0 NA 0 NA A/NA 
Index 

.1. Slii|K' Viiruina' NA NA y NA Ü/NA 
l    W.iwk-nnlli A A A A A'A 

Am|»liiiKli- 

■I     Aaill-Klllnpi 0 Q A A A A 
^    AIISIIIIIKI I'tmii Q Q A A»* A/A** 

ll    SUIIHIIIM' NA NA y y A/0 
I Wllll.llHlll 

UtiHitj! Symhiils 

A    AcccpliiWc 
O-Oiii-slioiiiible 

NA—Not Aiveplalilc 
*HiKli»ays Airfields 

**H;is IKH yet been compltlcly developed, but appears promis- 

.  SKID RESISTANCE EVALUATION AND 
4 MEASUREMENT STATE OF THE ART 

Introduction 

Skid resistance is the force that resists the sliding 
ol tires «m a pavement when they are prevented from 
rotating. This loree depends on many variables such 
as: 

I. Pavement surface texture condition 

2. Tire tread (pattern and amount of wear) 
3. Speed at which sliding occurs 
4. Water depth on surface 
5. lire inflation pressure 
(>. Load 
7. Temperature 

Dynamic hydroplaning is a phenomenon thai 
oeuirs with high water depth and/or speed on the 
pavement. Although water depth is the most signili- 
canl variable, the speed at which hydroplaning 
occurs lor a given water depth is dependent on the 
rest of the variables mentioned above. 

Viscous hydroplaning occurs when the surface is 
contaminated with a thin film of water, oil, or other 
slippery material. This phenomenon does not 
depend on the water depth and can be minimized by- 
keeping the surface clean. 

The problem of skidding is becoming increasingly 
important on runways, because of the improved 
performance and higher landing speeds of aircraft. 
Figure 33 shows the annual increase in accidents due 
to hydroplaning experienced by the U.S. Air Force. 

20 • ($241 
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UJ 
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66        69        70       71 72 
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Figure 33. Reported U.S.A.F. hydroplaning acci- 
dents (by permission of U.S.A.F.). 

Although pavement surface condition is only one 
of the variables that contribute to skidding, it is 
significant and should be maintained at acceptable 
levels. In a study of skidding resistance of wet run- 
way surfaces. Landeret al. conclude the following: 

A Miidy ul' the effects of smlaie texture, load, inllalion 
pressure and tire »ear of aircraft tires under «el eondiiiotis 
lias shown that it is the surface texture of the runway which 
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Table 4 

I rnlalKr KecommeluUlloni or KaughiMM Indicalon and Kqulpmcnl for DctennlnlnK Maintenance Need» 

HlRhwayi AlrOeldi 

Local Road» Prlmar) 

UmiKhntitk Indlt Htiir Kqulpmenl Ik Slrceli Highway Runway. Tailway» 

1   KniinliiKss imlt'i HPK P P NA NA 

I'CA HA HA NA NA 

MKM HA HA NA NA 

sm» P P P P 
I.I:VI:I. NA NA P P 
KSI: P P NA NA 

KM. P 1' 1' P 

.'   Slii|ii- V.in.nuv (Hl.OI P P NA NA 

PKOHI.I; P P NA NA 

1.  VV.IMIIII^III  Anipliliuli' SDI' P HA A A 

AIP P A HA HA 
l.ASAK P P A A 

I,I:VI:I. P P A P 

■i. rVictflcruIimi KAC A A NA NA 

ACT A .   A A A 

>.   Ahsmliod Power A I'M Q* U* U* Q* 

i>. Subjeiiivu PA NFL A A Ü 0 

Ruliii); Symhuh 
HA    HiyhK ai'tcpi able if sage 

A- Aci'tplabk'iivajst 
P- Pcissibk' hm IHM (lesiriiblc usage (high cost is generally the reason) 

U- Oueslimuible usage 
NA    Nul .im|)Kiblc usage 

HI'K Hunan il Public Koails Rmighimietcr 
\H A I'mllaml t'emenl AssDtialioii Kdiighometer 
MI\M Mavs' Kiile Meier 
SDI1 Surla.e Dvnamies Pnifiliinieler (Texas) 

I I VI I. Precise l.esel 

KSI Kollmg Sliaighieilge I'rot'ilngraph 
KKI — Knad Keseareh l.aboradiry I'rotiliig.aph 

(.HI <)l -  Slope Variance Prolllograph 
I'KOrii.l - Slope Variance Calculated From Profile 
All' AFWIIneriialProriiomeu-r 
I ASAK - AFWI I.asar Protilometcr 
K A( Kentucky Acceleromeler Fquipment 
APM - Absorbeit Power Meter 
AC'C - Aceeleromelcrs 
PANI I. -Rating Panel 

•Has not yet been completely developed, but appears promising. 
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iMiiu-iii tin1 III.IIII l.kfnrs ih.ii mHiu'iiu's biiikiiif! pcrtiirnv 
iinf li ,IIMI iliiiriniiu". tin1 ik'^riT DI inllucnvv of olhcr 

I.H IHIS MI. h .1-. U,II T ili'|)(li .mil M'l.iil piillfi'M on hrjikinn 

fill   Uli.lhi r.1'"' 

A HKI.II ifiusltun lor ihi; pavi'incnt engineer is 
ihi skid li-vil ;il whidi llie Miri'iU'c should he main- 
i.iinxi In prmiilo ;i sale skid resisliinee. In order to 
ileulcj) ;i ii'lalitiiiship Ixlwecn surlitee condition and 
»kid ivsisiaiu'c, il is necessary 10 standardize the 
itiher viiriables. I lie m-xi seelions deal with methods 
mi ineasiirin,M skid resisiancc of pavements, the 
etlecl o( .mile ut the variahles on skid resistance, and 
ilie currelations between various skid-resistance 
ineasuring meihods. 

Methods for Measuring Skid Resistance 

1 ileiioii is a lut'ee which always opposes motion. 
'In ckH-'tlUMenl of rrielinn is dilined as the ratio 
lnhM-i-ii ilv trictionai t'urce in the plane of interface 
in.i ilic force iiormal lu the pkiiic. In the Held of 
I'a- nmnis (lie coefficient if frieiion is referred to as 
im "fricliun lactor." I • f L, where F is the fric- 
!i nun lurce and I. is the normal load. The friction 
lii'.inr depends on mam variahles other than the 
(»avemenl itself—such as tire pressure, thickness of 
...iier Ulm. speed, etc. lu determine a friction value 
associated with ihe piivcnient surface, it is necessary 
h> siaiulardi/e these variables. 

Beibre any of the methods of measuring skid 
i-esisiaiiee are described, it is important to under- 
sutml the tv\ii basic cnaracteiistics of the pavement 
surface which influence its trictionai capabilities: 
tcMure and drainage. Siirfmr h-xnnrenn be defined 
in lerms ofmicrotexture and macrotexture. A miero- 
icMurc i' what makes an aggregate smooth or rough 
tit life tmicli. Its contribution to friction is through 
adliesinn with the lire. The macrotexture is the result 
nl ihe sliape. si/c. and airangemenl of the aggre- 
eairs (lei ikxiMc pavemeni',). or the surface tlnish 
(!«■ eoiiereti sinl-ices). Macrotexture's contribution 
in skiii resistance is (hriiugh developed hysteresis due 
ii> the lire delmmation; the hysteresis reflects a loss 
in ihe moving vehicle kinetic energy and thus helps 
i he vehicle u» stop. Figure 34 is a schematic diagram 

'"l I.W. t iimler null . Williams. Thi'SkiJiling Resistance of 
H, / Hummy Surjiu'es vilh Krfereme la Surlace Texlure and 
/ !/,■ ( ninliiinir.. Road Kesianlt l.alioralnrv, RRL Report LR 184 
iMiiiKtn ol  Iranspon, I II;;I.IIIII, 1%S| 

TOTAL 

^^ ^ADHESION 

"^ HITS'TREsllS 

SLIDING  SPEED 

Figur« 34. Generalized representation of eoeffleienl 
of friction hctween a steel sphere and rubber as a 
Junction of sliding speed. (From Skid Resistance, 
NCHRP Synthesis of Highway Practice No. 14 
|1972|.) 

of the contribution of microtcxture and macro- 
texture to the friction factor. At low speed friction is 
due mainly to adhesion (miciotexlure) \t high 
speed, tin contribution of hysteresis beci.mes more 
significant. A pavement that is covered with a thin 
film of lubricant would provide only hysteresis. 

Drainage is another sigmfieant characteristic of 
the pavement surlace. Cn dry pavements the avail- 
able skid resistance s usually sufficient to meet any 
requirement. On wet pavements, a good drainage 
system provides channels for the water to escape, 
allowing contact between the tire and the pavement. 
The effectiveness of a drainage system can be evalu- 
ated by applying water to the pavement and measur- 
ing the friction factor immediately after the applica- 
tion and at intervals afterward to study the increase 
in friction. 

There are several meihods for measuring the 
friction factor of a pavement. 

Tmiler Miihmh 

I. Locked-Wheei Mode: Trailers with one or two 
wheels are lowed at a given speed. The test wheel is 
then locked and water is applied in front of it. After 
the test wheel has öeen slioing on the pavement for a 
certain distance to stabilize the temperature, the 
friction force in the tire contact patch is recorded for 
a 'pecificd period of time. The results are reported 
as Skid Number (SN)  where: 

SN = 100 x friction factor. 
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tmS^i 

Figure 35. Typical road friction testers. (From Skid Resistance. NCHRP Synthesis of Highway Practice No. 14 
119721.) 

In order to minimize the variability of the results, a 
standard tire specified in ASTM Method E274 is 
used. Figure 35 is a photograph of typical locked- 
wheel skid trailers. 

2. Slip Mode: Slip is defined as 

5 = 100 
W0-W 

Wr 

where W0 = angular wheel speed at free rolling 
W   = angular wheel speed at the time of 

measurement. 

If the brake is applied on a straight-moving wheel, 
the slip increases until it reaches 100 percent when 
the wheel is locked. The friction factor increases with 
increasing slip until it reaches a maximum value, 
'max- at t'1e "critical slip," and starts to decrease 
until the wheels are locked (Figure 36). The critical 
slip and the ratio fmax^lock are functions of the 
surface texture and temperature;107 therefore they 
can be obtained only by appropriate measurement. 
Figure 37 shows the effect of surface texture on the 
ratio fmax/fiock. 

The critical slip phenomenon is very important 
since it indicates that the maximum friction does not 
occur when the wheels are locked, but rather in the 
range of 10 to 15 percent slip. This has brought 
about the automatic brake control systems which are 
used on most aircraft. 

MAXIMUM  FRICTION  FACTOR 

SLIP 
m* 

wSkitl Kesisiunce. NCHRP Synthesis of Highway Practice No. 
14 (1972). 

Figure 36. Friction factor as function of slip (wheel 
moving in direction of wheel plane while being 
braked). {From Skid Resistance. NCMRP Synthesis 
of Highway Practice No. 14 (1972).) 

More than one type of equipment is available for 
measuring skid resistance in the slip mode. Figure 
38 is a photograph of the equipment used by the 
Federal Aviation Administration, which features an 
adjustable slip so that the friction test can be 
performed at the critical slip for a given surface. 

3. Yaw Mode: The yaw mode is a method of 
measuring the sideway friction factor by turning the 
test wheel (unbraked) to an angle with the direction 
of motion (yaw angle). Since the sideway friction 
factor varies with the magnitude of the yaw angle as 
shown in Figure 39, it is Qvsirable to perform Me 
testing at a yaw angle at whit h the friction factor 
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Figure 37. Ratio of maximum and locked-wheel 
friction factors at 40 mph on various wet surfaces. 
(From Skid Resistance. NCHRP Synthesis of High- 
way Practice No. 14 11972).) 

YAW ANGLE, deg 

Figure 39. Typical sideway friction factor vs yaw 
angle relationships for two wet pavements (A and B). 
(From Skid Resistance. NCHRP Synthesis of High- 
way Practice No. 14 [1972].) 

Figure 38. Runway friction tester with adjustable slip. (From Skid Resistance, NCHRP Synthesis of Highway 
Practice No. 14 (1972).) 
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becomes insensitive to small changes. A commer- 
cially available trailer for that purpose is the Mu- 
Meter. which was developed in England and uses 
two smooth tires yawed at equal and opposite angles 
(T'/j degrees) (Figure 40a). The U.S. Air Force is 
currently using it to make measurements at 40 mph 
(Figure 40b). 

A more sophisticated machine for measuring side- 
way friction is the SCRIM (Sideways-Force Coeffi- 
cient Routine Investigation Machine), which was 
developed by Britain's Transport and Road Re- 
search Laboratory and manufactured under license 
by W.D.M.. Ltd101 (Figure 41). The vehicle carries 
the necessary water supply, which is spread in 
advance of the test wheel. The test wheel is mounted 
70 degrees to the direction of motion of the vehicle 
(Figure 41b), and can be lifted clear of the road 
when not in use. The machine measures the sideway- 
force coefficient (SFC), which is expressed as 
follows: 

sideway force 
SFC = vertical reaction between tire and road surface 
SCRIM has the capability of continuous recording 
and allows for high operating speeds (more than 
40 mph). 

10,W.D.M. Limited. SCRIM. Inßwmatum Brmhun- (Western 
Works. Staple Hill, Bristol BS16, 4NX. Great Britain. 1972). 
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Figure 40a. Diagrammatic layout of Mu-Meter. 
(From Measurement of Runway Friction Character- 
istics on Wet, Icy, or Snow~Covered Runways, Re- 
port No. FS-160-65-68-1 Federal Aviation Adminis- 
tration (Department of Transportation, 1971].) 

Figure40b. Mu Meter used by U.S.A.F. 
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SIDEWAY FORCE 

DIRECTION  OF  TRAVEL 

V 

WATER SUPPLY/ 

TEST WHEEL 

^3 

WATER TANK (2750 litres) I 

(b) 

Figure 41. Sideways-Force Coefficient Routine Investigation Machine. (From W.D.M. Limited, SCRIM, 
Information Brochure (Western Works. Staple Hill. Bristol BS16. 4NX, Great Britain, 1972].) 
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A utomobili' Methods 

One of the problems with using automobiles tor 
skid measurements is the possibility of accidents 
during testing. Since the braking of all four wheels 
increases likelihood of a spin-out, it is best to brake 
only the front wheels or a diagonal pair of wheels. 
Figure42 shows the braking system for the Diagonal- 
Braked Test Vehicle (DBV) developed by NASA. 
Figure 43 is a photograph of the DBV used by the 
U.S. Air Force. Its diagonally braked wheels are 
equipped with ASTM bald-tread tires (ASTM-E249) 
and the unbraked wheels are equipped with conven- 
tional tires. The skid resistance indicator used with 
this vehicle is the ratio between wet and dry stopping 
distance when the diagonal wheels are braked at 
60 mph. 

DIMCTIOM 
OF 

MOTION 

lociao 

LOCKED FREE  ROLL 

^ VALVE CLOSED,BRAKES  CANNOT   BE ACTUATED 

Q VALVE OPEN, BRAKES CAN BE ACTUATED 

Figure 42. Braking system for NASA diagonal- 
braked test vehicle. 

,.» 

P"C 

Figure 43. Diagonally braked vehicle (DBV) used by U.S.A.F. 
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Aiioihci auioniohilc metliiul. which was used by 
lhe Air hotve on snow- or ice-covered pavements, is 
the Runway Condition Reading (RCR). RCR 
mmihersarcohlained by niuking maximum braking 
measuremenls on I he runway at 20 to 30 mph. with 
an airporl ground vehicle employing a James brake 
decelcronieKT.109 

There are several other testing methods which use 
vehicles, one ol'which is ASTM Method E445-7IT. 

Partahlf Field ami Lahoruiory Methods 

Porlahle Held niacliines can be moved easily to 
dill'erent locations. One ol the available devices is 
the Keystone Tester developed by Pennsylvania State 
University, which employs a rubber shoe that slides 
along the pavement as the operator "walks" the 
tester (Figure 44). 

Another example ot a portable field tester is the 
C'aliibrnia Skid fester (Figure 45). which operates 
on the principle ofspiniiing up a rubber-tired wheel 
while it is off the ground, lowering it to the pave- 
ment, and noting the distance it travels against the 
resistance of a spring betöre it stops."110 The towing 
vehicle is stationary during the test and glycerine, 
rather than water, is the pavement lubricant. 

Although there are numerous devices tor measur- 
ing friction in the laboratory, their applicability for 
measuring runway skid resistance is rather limited. 
One of the most common laboratory devices is the 
British Portable fester developed by the British 
Road Research Laboratory (Figure 46). It consists of 
a rubber shoe attached to a pendulum, which slides 
over a sample of the surface under study. The 
method of testing is described undc ASTM Method 
F303. The results are reported as British Pendulum 
Numbers tBPN). 

Tt'XlHir lilcniilicaiion Methods 

There are several methods available for measuring 
the texture of a pavement surface,111 but no success- 

'OT.l ('iiniihirisiin it Ainruli uml Griiuntl W/m'/c Slopping 
I'tiimiiKiiur mi Dry. Wvl. hlniuliil. Slush, Snow, und lev 
Cmrm/ Hnnnays. NASA  Icvlmical Note I)-(>09« (1970). 

""SkiJ IMshmvi: N( HKP Synthesis ot Highway Practice No. 
14 tl')72) 

"KSkitl Hi-shlam-f 

ful correlation has been developed between any of 
these individual measurements and skid resistance. 
However, Schonfeld, using stereophotographic tech- 
niques, developed a texture code which he showed to 
be correlated with skid resistance measured by the 
ASTM skid trailer.112 To do this, he obtained color 
stereopholographs of approximately 6x6 in. sec- 
lions of the pavement surface and identified seven 
texture features: the height, width, angularity, 
density and fine texture of the projections; and the 
fine texture and percent of cavities of the back- 
ground (Figure 47). He then assigned a scale and 
weighting function to each feature in order to corre- 
late the results with measured skid resistance. 

Effect of Individual Variables 
on Skid Resistance 

As mentioned earlier, skid resistance evaluation is 
complicated by the many variables that contribute to 
the friction value. The proper way to determine the 
relative significance and possible interactions of each 
variable is through a factorial experiment. However 
there is at present no one experiment that includes 
all the variables. The following sections summarize 
studies on the effects on skid resistance of traffic and 
seasonal variations, vehicle factors (speed, tire pres- 
sure, wheel load, and tire tread), and pavement 
factors (surface characteristics and drainage). 

Trajfic and Seasonal Variations 

Two pavement sections built at (he same time may 
have different friction coefficients because they have 
been subjected to different traffic. As the traffic rolls 
over the pavement, polishing of the surface micro- 
texture takes place. Wear, dislocation, and/or re- 
orientation of aggregates may also occur—especially 
under heavy traffic. In general, skid resistance 
deteriorates with increasing traffic until it reaches a 
level of equilibrium. There is no one specific value at 
which it levels off. Due to seasonal variations of skid 
resistance (see Figure 48) there can be only a mean 
equilibrium value, which is a function of traffic and 
surface characteristics. Figure 49 illustrates the 
effect of traffic on skid resistance, showing the side- 
way friction factor for six different locations. Al- 
though all six pavement sections had the same type 
of surface course and were installed at the same 

112 R. Schonlcld. Phitlii liiicrprfiiiiiuii of Skid Rfsiiiam'v 
.111 (Highway Research Board. 1470). 

HRR 
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TV 
Figure 44. Keystone MARK IV skid resistance tester. (From Skid Resistance, 
NCHRP Synthesis of Highway Practice No. 14 [19721.) 

Figure 45. California Portable Skid Tester. (From Skid Resistance, NCHRP Synthesis of Highway Practice No. 
14 11972].) 
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Figure 46. British Road Research Laboratory's pendulum friction tester (British Portable Tester). (From Skid 
Resistance, NCHRP Synthesis of Highway Practice No. 14 [1972].) 
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PROJECTION 

Figure 47. Components of surface texture as identified by Schonfeld. (From R. Schonfeid. Photohm-r- 
fwuuion ol Skid Ri'sixianci',  HRR 311   (Highway Research Board. 1970|.) 
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Figure 48. Seasonal change of skid resistance. (After 
Skit! Resistance, NCHRP Synthesis of Highway 
Practice No. 14 |1972|.) 
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Figure 49. Deterioration of skid resistance with 
exposure to traffic. (After Skid Resistance. NCHRP 
Synthesis of Highway Practice No. 14 [1972].) 

time, they were subjected to different traffic- 
volumes. The daily traffic shown for each location is 
the average over a 3-year period. It is reported from 
the study111 that the skid resistance had stabilized at 
all locations after 2 years. The figure indicates there 
is a better correlation with the number of trucks 
(heavy traffic) than with the total number of vehicles. 
Figure 50. from a different study reported in the 
same reference, illustrates the fact that skid resisl- 

0 12 3 4 5 6 
VEHICLE   PASSES, millions 

Figure SO. Loss of skid resistance of two pavements 
as a function of traffic exposure. (From Skid Resist- 
mice. NCHRP Synthesis of Highway Practice No. 14 
|I972|.) 

ance reaches a mean equilibrium value alter many 
applications of traffic. 

Vehicle Factors 

I. Speed: In general, the friction coefficient 
decreases with increase in speed, it has been found 
that on dry pavement surfaces, the friction factor 
changes very little with change in speed; however, on 
wet surfaces the decrease is significant.1" In the 

"KSkiJ Rnislam,: NCHRP Synthesis of Highway IVaclicc No. 
\4iW72). 

"'M. Toniita, Friciion Cwllivii'nfs Between Tins und I'uvi- 
imul Surlaccs. Technical Report R.W.I (U.S. Naval Civil Kngi- 
nccring Laboratory. I%4). 
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siiim1 irliTiiKT, it «.is rvpiTled IIKII slmlifs in l%() 
In the Minisln ol Aviiitioti, using an inslrumcnled 
aircralt, "vhuvved dial lliftrk'tiain'nctlicifnDion wet 
i-oncrcU' piiivnicnt dtirciisc»! rapidly with increasing 
spi'id Irtun /cio to ahiuil SO nr (id knots (57.6 lo fi 
niph). Hovmcr, at speeds ahove Hi) hi UK) knots (l>2 
in [15 niph), llie Irieiion Kiertlcieiils lemled to in- 
crease slinhtls with increase in speed.""s The slight 
increase in the triclion ciu'l'lkienls at high speed was 
attrihnted m the creation of wing lilt, which caused 
diHereiiccs in the vertical loads and tire pressures in 
the measuring technique employed. Mgures 51 and 
52 show the change in triction with speed tor con- 
crete and asphalt pavements under dry and wet con- 
ditions. As mentioned earlier, on dry surlaces the 
triction (actor changes only slightly with speed. 
However, this may not be the case tor asphalt 
surfaces it bleeding occurs (Figure 5.1).n6 

2. lire Pressure: hxperiments have shown that 
tor a given «heel load, an increase in lire pressure 
will cause a decrease in triction coetficicnl (Figure 
54).117 This can be atlribuled to the increased area of 
contact at low inflation pressure--the heal created 
In skidding or deceleration is distributed over a large 
area, which results in a cooler tire and a high triction 
coeltlcicnt. 

.?, Wheel Load: Studies using varying wheel loads 
have show n that the triction coefficient decreases as 
the wheel load increases (Figure 55).n8 One ol the 
explanations tor such a phenomenon is that the in- 
crease in wheel load causes a decrease in the tire eon- 
tact area per unit load and therefore a decrease in 
the triction cocttlcient. In contrast, it was also 
reported that on ice. a slight increase in friction 
coefficient occurred as the rear axle static load was 
increased.11' 

4. lire iread: Tread design has a signitlcant 
intluence tin braking effectiveness. Tire grooves pro- 
vide channels through which water at the lire- 
pavement interlace can be displaced. At high speeds 
or in the presence of thick water films, there is not 
enough time for the water to be displaced and hydro- 

"SM I nitiila. hiitiiun CufliKiciils Hrlmiii Tim ami Paw 
»unl Siirlims. IciliMKiil Kqinrl IM0.1 (IS. IVnal (ml hllj{i- 

in-criiif! l.jitmriiiun. I'"i4). p 25. 
1I6M.  luiiiiu 

'"M.   Il.lllll.l 

"8M. Inmiui 
'"M. hiiuiifi 

planing may occur. Figure 56 shows a comparison 
between braking effectiveness of smooth and five- 
groove tires for the WOA aircraft. NASA has 
reported that calculations using the results of this 
experiment showed that the stopping distance of the 
W()A aircraft with the smooth tires on the wet. im- 
grooved concrete runway was approximately 1,5(X) ft 
more than that required for the aircraft with unworn 
live-groove tires."0 

Pitvi'iumt Ftictun 

Hssentially two pavement factors affect skid resist- 
ance: surface characteristics and drainage. 

I. Surface Characteristics: This facior includes 
the type of surface binder (asphalt or concrete), 
surface finish (texture), and aggregate (more signifi- 
cant if asphalt binder is used). Yager el al.121 experi- 
mented with three groups of aircraft (C-141A. 990A, 
and F-4I))oii the landing research runway at NASA. 
The runway is composed of level test sections with 
differing surface and composition characteristics 
(Figure 57). Keults for the WOA aircraft, shown in 
Figure 5H, indicate that grooved pavement surfaces 
arc superior to the ungrooved surfaces. 

Figure 54 shows a comparison of the effect of two 
different surface-grooving configurations on the 
braking efficiency of the C-I41A aircraft on a con- 
crete surface. One of the configuraiions is a con- 
tinuous U in. x ' 4 in. ^ I in. pitch. The other con- 
sists of '4 in. x ',-4 in. x 2 in. pitch grooves for 2 ft, 
followed by 2 It of ungrooved surface. 

It would be misleading to conclude from Figure 58 
thai asphalt binders offer better skid resistance than 
concrete. Studies by other investigators did not show 
the same trend. Tomita reported a study performed 
in Michigan to determine the effect of the pavement 
type on friction coefficient.1" The study covered 
Portland cement concrete, bituminous concrete/ 
crushed gravel, and bituminous concrete/crushed 

"".■l ComfHirismi nf Am mil mul (iiuiiinl Vthniv .S'tup/unn 
t'crtormumf mi l)n W(7, HDIIJVII. Slush. Siuiu. iiml lit' 
Cmvntl Hiimun, NASA Ttchnieal Nmc D-tiViH (IW70). 

'".4 (iiDiiuirisnn HI Ainrafl und (irniiml  VVA/c/c Suippmg 
1'iiliiniiiiiHi' mi Un: Wfi. h'lniijvj. Slush. Snnw. anil he 
(iivirij Kunway, 

'"M.    limiitii 
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Figure SI. Fiiclion values on new Portland cement 
concrete and in heavy oil slick on old Portland 
cement. Average daily iraHlc—9.(KX) vehicles 
IMoyer. I^SQAj. (After M. lomita. h'ruiion Cwjfi- 
dents Htiwivn I ires utnl Pmrmi'itl Surfaces |I%4j.) 
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Figure 52. Friction values on a dense-graded plant- 
mix asphaltic surface constructed with partly 
crushed gravel aggregate. Average daily traffic— 
l.S.(HK) vehicles |Moyer, 1959]. (After M. Tomita. 
f-rhiiim Covllicinils Between Tires end Pavement 
Stunurs |1%4|.| 
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Figure 53. Friclion values on asphalt seal-coat surface with excess asphalt contributing to bleeding 
in hot weather (Moyer, 1959). (From M. Tomita. hrictiini Coejiicients Between Tires and Pavement 
Surfaces. Technical Report R 303 |L).S. Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory. 1964].) 
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Figure 54. ( omparison til Iriction cwfficient tor two types ol pressure on wet surlace and one type of pressure 
on dry surface, Portland ..emenl concrete runway. Anti-skid braking throughout. Gross weight 18.350 lbs. 
(From M. iomita. Frivtian Cm'tlhii'iits Bi'twivH Tires unJPavement Surimvs, lechnical Report R 303 (U.S. 
Naval Civil Kngineering Laboratory, !%4|.) 
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Figure 55. Effect of wheel load on skid resistance of 
wet Portland cement concrete and plant mix asphalt 
surfaces. (From M. Tomita, Friction Coefficients 
Between Tires and Pavement Surfaces.) 
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Figure 56. lire-tread effects on wet and puddled 
runways for twin-tandem bogie arrangements. 
(From A Comparison of Aircraft and Ground 
Vehicle Stopping Performance on Dry. Wet. 
Flooded. Slush, Snow and Ice Covered Runways. 
NASA Technical Note D-6098 |197()].) 
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Figure 57. Landing research runway at Wallops Station, VA. (From A Comparison of Aircraft and Ground 
Vehicle Stopping Performance on Dry. Wet, Flooded, Slush, Snow, and Ice Covered Runways, NASA Tech- 
nical Note D-6098 (19701.) 
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Figure 58. Comparison ol brakinj; triction coefficients on wet and puddled runways obtained from 990A air- 
craft. (From A Comparisuu o/ Aireraft and Ground Vehicles Stopping Performance on Dry, Wei. Flooded. 
Slush. Snow, and Ice Covered Runways. NASA Technical Note D-60W |1970|.) 
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limcvlone (Kijjure WJ). Tlu' wear lacloi" shown in the 
%iirc was iiiinpiilal as llu- pnuliul olavi-ra^c daily 
iniHk viilinnc |)i'i' iralUv lane since ouisiiiiclioii. 
weighted liir piivcnl «1 ctiinmvrviul traUk', »iivided 
hv l,(KX), and ninlliplicd by the age ol'lhi- piojccl in 
vcars. Hased on llu' results shown in Filmes 58-60. 
niulclMiile conclusion can he drawn about the et't'eet 
ol the type of hinder on skid resistance. 

2. Drainage: Good drainage conditions allow the 
pavement surface to recover its dry skid resistance 
characteristics shortly alter wetting. In its runway 
skid resistance survey, the U.S. Air Force examined 
drainage conditions using the above concept.1" A 
water truck applied water to the surface in two 
passes, with the truck calibrated so that each pass 
placed 0.1 in. of water on each 2.000 ft of the test 
strip. The "zero" water time was the lime the water 
truck passed the midpoint of the test section during 
the second water pass. Figure 61 shows the effect of 
time-after-welting u.i changes in sideway friction as 
measured by the Mn-Mcter. and on the slopping 
distance ratio as measured by the DBV. These 
graphs demonstrate the natural drainage character- 
istics of the runway surface and the time required for 
the skid resistance to return to a dry pavement con- 
dition. 

Correlation Between Friction Measurements 

From the previous discussion, it is clear that a 
one-to-one correlation should not be expected 
between two different skid testers. Bach tester meas- 
ures a different aspect «t the developed friction 
based on mode of operation, speed, water applica- 
tion, and so forth. For example, performing the 
measurement at a low speed will give a friction factor 
which is caused mainly by the microtexture compo- 
nent of the surface (Figure J4). In order to compare 
testers, measurements must be made under compa- 
rable conditions. 

Mu-Mi'lvr v.s Skill 1 ruilir 

Field tests using the Solltest ML-400 Mu-Meter 
friction recorder and the Texas Highway Depart- 
ment research skid trailer showed that the instru- 
ments compared favorably when test conditions were 

'"(it). Ballciiliiic iirul I'.V. ( omplon. /'mm/urn fur Cim- 
ilmliHK llu- Air /•«»IT WCK/XKH I iihurulnn Stunjanl Skid Rrsiit- 
.»ice TIM lAKWL WM. 

the same (Figure 62).*" The data were obtained by 
operating both insirumeiils with smooth tires at 24 
psi tire pressure, and having the pavement welted by 
a water truck. Hie graph shows a good correlation 
between the insirunicnls. although il is not 1:1. The 
MuMeur shows higher values than the skid trailer. 
which is to be expected since the Mu-Meter operates 
in the cornering-slip mode and the skid trailer oper- 
ates in the skid mode. Another factor that might 
have caused the higher results from the Mu-Meter Is 
that, because of its relatively narrow track width, 
only one of its test wheels can be made to run in the 
most-traveled wheel path. 

A uimtmhilf Mel hod r.v Skid Trailers 

While trailers are used to measure the friction 
coelUcieni at a given speed, friction coefficients 
determined by automobile methods correspond to a 
range oj speeds—from the speed at which the brakes 
are applied down to zero us the car slops. Figure 6.1 
shows the results of a study by Mahone et al.m to 
correlate Virginia's skid trailer and stopping 
distance ear. The results cannot be generalized since 
different correlation may be obtained under 
different lestmg conditions. 

Auloniohile Mi'thod vs Mu-Mvli-r 

It is to be emphasized that each of these methods 
measures a different indicator of friction. In addi- 
tion, different testing conditions (e.g.. tire-tread 
design, wheel load, etc.) make comparison of the 
methods rather difficult. Figure 64 shows a compari- 
son between the friction factor measured by the Mu- 
Meter at 40 mph and the wet/dry stopping distance 
ratio measured by the NASA Diagonal-Braked 
Vehicle (DBV) by locking a diagonal pair of wheels 
at 60 mph. The data are from the results of the U.S. 
Air Force runway skid resistance survey at different 
bases.126 For the survey, the surface was wet by a 
water truck each time measurements were taken. 
The results indicate poor correlation up to a Mu 
value of 0.65. 

Burns et al. renorted a good correlation between 

"4K.M (i,iM.i».iy ami i.(j. Ruse, Cimiparmm nj Hishwuy 
I'liviniriii hiiiiiDn Mitnuri'iiHiin Taken in ihc Comrnnn Slip 
,III,I Skul Mn,l,s. (IKK .rhiH«Kh»;n Research Board. IT|). 

'"Dl. M.ihuiK ami S.N Kiiukle. Hihrmrni Trumm Am/y 
HKK >«> (Hiuhw.n Ki-.eai«.li Hoard. 1^2). 

'"'Hiinwav Skill KisiMumi- Vimw Kcpnns (Air Force Civil 
Fiij.'iiKTniiK (VnliT.  Ivruiall AKU. I';»74). 
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MU-METER VS. SKID  TRAILER 
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Figure 62. Coirdation between Mu-Mcter and Texas Highway Department locked-wheel trailer. (Data 
obtained from B.M. Gallaway and J.G. Rose, Comparison of Highway Pavement Friction Measurements 
Taken in the Cornering-Siip and Skid Modes, HRR 376 (Highway Research Board, 19711, p 113.) 
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AUTOMOBILE VS. SKID TRAILER 
95% CONFIDENCE   LIMITS 
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Figure 63. Correlation between skid number obtained from ear stopping distance from 40 mph and Virginia 
skid trailer at 40 mph. (Data obtained from D.C. Mahone and S.N. Runkle. Pavement Friction Needs. HRR 
.1% |Highway Research Board, 1972). p 3.) 
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AUTOMOBILE  VS.  MU-MET^R 
95%   CONFIDENCE  LIMITS 
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Diagonal-Braked Vehicle.* (From Runway Skid Resistaucv Sunev Rvpi>rts |Air Force Civil F.ngineering Center. 
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*MciisiircniiMls »ere Uiken al Ihc liilhm inj; liases 
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i?) Ko>al At-' Wi«)dlifut(jf, 1-Jif>laral 111 Kiiiiliduc Al-H. Mk-liijjan 

(4) Zijvibnwkfii AH. limuam 
IS) Miiioi AKB, Norlh Dakota 
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Arizona's Mu-Mcter and a stopping distance car.127 

Their results do not contradict the results obtained 
from the Air Force data, but rather emphasize the 
importance of testing conditions. 

Irailrrs tindAutomohilcs vs PortableFwld 
(inil l.iihnnitory Methods 

little twrelalton has been lound between these 
methods krause ol the dilTerenl modes of operation 
and, parlicttlaHv, because or (he low speeds of most 
of (he poriable Held and laboratory methods. Hven 
correlation belwecn portable Held equipment 
opera(injja( did'erent speeds is unlikely. Zube el al.. 
in comparing (he Penn State Drag Tester and 
California Skid Pester, conclude the following: 

A suiuihlf itirrdation «.is tun ohlained hclwccn the 

(Vim Slate Orai; ((.•slor and the California Skid Tester 
»lien ditTi'ivni ivpcs o( vmfates were compared. A signill- 
eanl eoirilalion was nbtaincd »hen only PCC surfaces 
»ere used in the analysis. It is apparent that the speed 
illeci mentioned in the papers hv Kummer is ol consider- 
alHe importance in aitemplinn to correlate Ins» speed skid 
Icsiers »ith those hased on much hifjher speeds. This is 
i-speualiv true «hen there are dellnite differences in 
siirlace lesture.111 

Figure b5 shows the results of the correlation study 
perlbrmed by Zube e( al. 

A iilomohilc vs A it mil A ircra/i 

A joint USAFNASA research program studied 
the stopping performance of an instrumented 
C -I4IA four-engine jet transport and several instru- 
mented ground vehicles under dry, wet, flooded, 
slush, snow, and ice conditions.129 Tests were per- 
formed on concrete and asphalt runway surfaces. 
The concrete finishes included conventional, wire 
combed, and a variety of grooving patterns. The 
asphalt surfaces included slurry seal, plant mix, 
porous friction course, grooved, and others.        ? 
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Figure 65. Correlation of California skid tester and 
Pennsylvania State drag skid tester. (From E. Zube 
and J. Skog, A Study of the Pennsylvania Slate Drag 
Tester for Measuring the Skid Resistance of Pave- 
ment Surfaces. Report M&R 633251 (Material and 
Research Department, California Division of High- 
ways, 1%7|.) 

Kesults showed (hat the NASA diagonal-braked 
ground vehicle (DBV) permits accurate prediction of 
the stopping distance of an aircraft under varied 
runway slipperiness conditions. Figure 66 shows the 
good correlation between the NASA DBV and the 
C-141A aircraft. Similar good correlations were 
obtained with the 990A and F-4D aircraft.'30 Figure 
67 shows the correlation between the RCR vehicle 
and the C-141A aircraft. The correlation is particu- 
larly poor on wet surfaces because of the low speed 
(20-30 mph) at which brakes are applied on the RCR 
vehicle as compared to the high speed of the aircraft 
when it starts to brake. 

'".I ( Kinns .md K.J. IVters. Surltur hruiimi Slmly iif 
\II nmi Hinhuury HKK-TI (Hifilm.iy Research Board. 147.1). 

"'I /uhi .oiil I. Sko«. A SIIKIV HI ihf I'viiiisylviiniu Stutv Dran 
I, w. i im \li'(i\iiriiiu ihr Skill Hi'ihlaiUf nl I'litinntii Slirttim. 
K. p..ii MM< ni.l.'SI (Material and Research Department. 
( .ililm ni.i Dlusion ol Migliuavs   l%7|. 

'''/I ( niiiiuii'Miii nl iinrilfi mid (iniiiiul Vrhulr Sln/ipinn 
I'ltiurmunci' mi Dry tVc;. Ilnnilvil. Slush. Smm. uiiil hv 
(V,i,7v</ Himmm. NASA Technieal Note l)-6098 (1970). 

"u/4 Cnniiiiirisiiii ol Ainnili anil Gnmml Vi'hiclv Stiippiiif; 
I'irliirnuiihc mi Dry. Wi'l, Homlcil. Slmh. Smm: ami let' 
Cinvml Kiinmns 
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Figure 66, Correlation between the wet/dry stopping distance ratio obtained by the C-141A aircraft and NASA 
Diagonal-Braked Vehicle (DBV) with vehicle brakes applied at 60 mph. 
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SNOW-SLUSH-AND ICE-COVERED R/W 
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WET RUNWAYS 
95% CONFIDENCE   LIMITS 
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Figure 67. Correlation between the wet/dry stopping distance ratio obtained by C-141A aircraft and runway 
condition reading (RCR) vehicle with vehiclr brakes applied at 20 mph. 
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SNOW-SLUSH-AND ICE-COVERED R/W 
95% CONFIDENCE LIMITS 
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Skid Resistance Summary 

Thv pri'vioiis siTiions huw tlisv.iis\cil Iriclion 
iiKasiiiinn IIU-IIUKIS, vuriiibles alliviinu ihc HUMS 

mvil values, and oMirlalion bvlwivti ililtcicui 
iiKiluxK. A ivvicw ol tlksiad'öl llu'an tcvi'ak-il llio 
lolhmiiiK skill ivsisiana1 ami Imlioplanii^ imli 
(.alors: 

1. Kritiion cocIliciciK tiif.isurwl witli trailers will) 
loikid wheels 

2. Frielion eocltkienl nieasural uilh nailers with 
unloekcd wheels making a yaw angle with the direc- 
tion ol travel 

.1. Friction codftcient measured with trailers with 
rolling wheels in the slip mode 

4. Reading obtained from a decelerometer in- 
stalled in a vehicle 

5. The ratio between wet and dry stopping dis 
tanee for an automobile applying brakes at a given 
speed 

b. Friction coefficient measured by portable field 
instruments 

"". I rii'ium oieffkieni measured In laboratory 
a|iiipiueiil 

H.  A itiiU' lor the surlavf texture. 

As iiK'iiiioiml, cull ol iluse indicators ineasiuvs a 
dillciviit aspeil ol the friction factor. I he degree of 
cmielalioii helween two indicators depends on lest- 
ing coiuliiions such as speccl tire-tread design, 
wheel load, anil so lorih. 1 herelnre. when using one 
nr inorciiflhe indicalors to evaluate the skid resist- 
ance ami hydroplaning potential of a pavement 
surface, lesi comlilions should be selected specifi- 
cally to satisfy the purpose of the evaluation. For 
example, in selecting indicators to evaluate runways, 
one should fust eliminate those that are unlikely to 
correlate with actual aircraft stopping distance— 
such as slopping distance measured by automobiles 
braking at low speeds (20 mph). and friction coeffi- 
cients measured in laboratory methods, some port- 
able field equipinem. or trailers with locked wheels. 
This «ill narrow the choice to trailers operating in 
the slip or yaw modes, stopping distance measured 
by automobiles braking at high speeds (60 mph). 
and perhaps some type of a texture code and water 
depth measure. Table 5 sumniari/es tentative 
recommendations for various pavement types. 

Table 5 

Tcntalive Recommendalioi» fur Skid Mea»ureinrnl of Dilltrem Patomenl T»pe» 

Mode of Tetiling 

Iligh»d.\s Airfields 

Measuremenl Local Koadk I'rlman 
Method or Equipment & Streets Hi)>hwiti<i Runways Ta*iwa)s 

1. 'trailers Locked wheel HA f% P P 
Yaw mode A HA A A 
Slip mode 1' 1' HA HA 

2.  Aulimuihilcs Locking wheels 1' 0 y y 
DittRoiial-Hraked 1' 1' A A 

Vehicle 

V  t'orlablcV ('alilornia A |i 0 0 
lah. Method I'enn Stale u NA NA NA 

British IVniliilum u ISA NA NA 

4   Texture 0* 0* Q* Q* 

HA-   Highly aeeepiahle usage 
A—Acceptable usane 
I'    Possible but nut desirable usajje 

♦Depends on the technique used |nr the analysis. 

Ü—OueslionaWe iisajte 
NA —Not acceptable usaye 
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The U.S. Air Force is employing two indicators for 
its runway skid resistance survey: the wet/dry stop-
ping distance ratio measured by the NASA DBV. 
and thesideway friction factor measured by the Mu-
Meter (yaw mode). Figure 64 shows the correlation 
between DBV and Mu-Mctcr measurements. Figure 
66 shows the correlation between DBV and I - I 4 I A 
measurements. After taking measurements, the Air 
Force uses Tables 6 and 7 to rate the skid resistance 
and hydroplaning potential of the runways. These 
tables and Figures 64 and 66. show that the meas-
urements taken by the DBV alone are probably a 
sufficient indicator. However, the use of both the 
Mu-Meter and the DBV provides a check of the 
values obtained and is a measure of safety in the 
event of equipment malfunction. 

Table 6 

Mu-Meier Aircraft Pavement Rating* 

Expected Aircraft 
M u Braking Response Response 

(ireater than 0.50 Good No hydroplaning problems 
are expected 

0.42-0.50 Kair Transitional 

0.25 • 0.41 Marginal Potential lor hydroplaning 
lor some A C exists under 
certain wel conditions 

l ess than 0.25 Unacceptable Very high probability of 
hydroplaning 

*A .D . Rrickinan c! ;i|.. Analysis ol Pavement Profile (Pennsyl-
vania IX-parlmcnl of Transportation. l'Hi<)>. 

Tabic 7 

Slopping Distance Ratio/ Airf ield Pavement Rating* 

SDR Hydroplaning Potential 

1.0-2.0 No hydroplaning anticipated 
2 .0-2 .5 Potential not well defined 
2.5 • .1.5 Potential lor hydroplaning 
<ireater than .1.5 Very high hydroplaning potential 

* ( i .D . Ballcntinc and P.V. 
Skid Resistance Churacleristii 
(A iW' l . . 147.1). 

Compton, /-.'valuation ol Runway 
s ol Royal Air force Henlwalers 

5 FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE AS PART 
OF PAVEMENT LiFE-CYCLE ANALYSIS 

Introduction 

Field experience has shown that pavement design 
based on tralllc load structural considerations alone 
does not provide lor all functional conditions, thus 
unexpected maintenance and repair expenditures 
may occur. Such observations, in part, led to devel-
opment and application of the systems life-cycle 
approach to pavement design.131 This approach was 
emphasized when the 1 exas Highway Department in 
l%8 initiated a cooperative research project entitled 
"A Systems Approach Applied to Pavement Design 
and Research. ' I'he Texas cooperative research pro-
gram lias produced several important findings, and 
has demonstrated the importance of life-cycle 
systems analysis. 13J-133,I34>135-136.137 

Pavement Management 

I lie term pavi'iiu'tn nianu^emt'iii includes more 
than pavement design; it encompasses the manage-
ment ol a pavement network from the time it is 
planned until it is salvaged. Such a process consists 
ol pavement design, construction, maintenance, 
repair, and continuous performance monitoring to 
provide data for feedback information. 

1J1\V.R. Hudson, 1 N. I-in it. U.K. McCullottgh. K . Nair. and 
It. A. Vallerga. .S ystems Appnnn it !<< Pttvi merit Design. Systems 
formulation. Pcrl'ormatu •• /)< limtion. ami Materials Characteri-
zation. l inal Report. NC'HRI' Project I 1(1 (Materials Research 
and Development. In. .. ilH>M). 

' " R . ( X. Haas. H n W n / m j a Pavement heilhack Data 
System. Research Report No. 12.1-4 I lev.is Highway Department: 
I he I Diversity ol I exas at Austin: Texas A \ M University; 1971). 

Hudson, B, I-rank Vlcful iough. h'.H. Serivner. and 
J.lilies 1 Blown. *1 Systems Approach Applied to Pavement 
Design ami Research. Researeh Report 123-1 (Texas Highway 
Deparlnieni. i')72). 

' " O . t i . Slroni. U K. Hudson, and J.l Brown. A Pavement 
feedback DA I.A Si stem. Researeh Report I2.VI2 (Texas High 
way Department. I l)7()). 

' K.i ler and W.R. Hudson. Application ol Probabilistic 
( oitcepi\ to flexible Pavement System Design. Researeh Reporl 
12.1-18 (Texas Highway Department. I T . ! ) . 

" ' M . ^ . Miahin and B I-. McOuliougli. Prediction III l.ow-
I em perm arc and I licrm.il I'm ifine Cracking in flexible Pave-
ments. Research Rcpoi i ] 21-14 i1 exas Highway Department). 

R.K. Klter. \ \ .R. Hudson, and B.h. McCullough. A System 
Analysis ol Rigid Pavement Design. Research Report 12.1-5 
(Texas Highway Department. H70). 
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Before further discussion, it is important to define 
the terms maintenance and repair as used here. 
Pavement maintenance is the activity necessary to 
keep the pavement operating at its present capa-
bility. Maintenance can be minor or major. Minor 
maintenance consists of routine activities such as 
crack filling, patching of small areas, filling pot-
holes. and joint filling. Major maintenance usually 
requires special consideration by the management 
staff and includes activities such as concrete slab-
jacking and patching of larger areas. 

Pavement repair is the activity necessary to restore 
the pavement to its initial operating capability rather 
than increasing its strength to meet new t rat lie 
demand (which is classified as construction). Typical 
repair processes include overlay and slab replace-
ment. It is useful to further define the term based 011 
the main reason for the repair. Structural repair is 
performed to restore the pavement's load-carrying 
capacity, while functional repair is performed to re-
store the skid and/or smoothness properties. It 
should be emphasized that a structural repair may 
also improve the functional condition of the pave-
ment and similarly, functional repair may improve 
the pavement's load-carrying capacity. 

Both maintenance and repair activities should be 
well-coordinated in order for the pavement manage-
ment system to he successful in minimizing total 
expenditures. This coordination can be achieved 
only by continuous monitoring of traffic and the 
structural and functional conditions of the pave-
ment. and storage t>f the observations in a data base 
in order to update the original design strategies for 
use in planning future maintenance and repair. 
Figure 68 shows how the coordination of mainte-
nance and repair activities can be achieved within a 
pavement management system. Following is a brief 
description of the components of the figure. 

1. Monitor Performance and Evaluate Needs: 
After the pavement has been constructed, its struc-
tural and functional performance should be con-
tinuously monitored and its maintenance and repair 
needs should be evaluated. 

2. Minor Maintenance: The day-to-day routine 
maintenance work such as filling cracks and joints. 

3. Major Maintenance: Before performing major 
maintenance such as patching of large areas, the 

future need for functional or structural repair must 
be evaluated u> optimize cost and traffic delay. 

-I. Functional or Structural Repair: Because of 
tin' interaction between structural and functional 
repair, the type of repair should be selected to opti-
mize cost and minimize traffic delay. 

5. Updaieci Functional and Structural Records: 
After major maintenance or repair, functional and 
structural records should be updated and stored in 
tiic data base for future reference. 

Present Status oi Management System 
Being Oe\/elcpeQ by CERL 

CF.RL is developing several computer programs in 
response to the requirements of the systems 
approach to pavement analysis and design. At 
present, these programs are applicable to certain 
classes of problems. 

LIFE1 is a program for life-cycle costing of pave-
ment design alternatives. It generates a set of designs 
based on the material properties of the subgrade and 
other available materials for construction of rigid 
and flexible pavements, and on the mission of the 
pavement as defined in terms of its function and 
expected traffic. In addition, it considers mainte-
nance and repair strategies input by the user. At 
present, a maintenance or repair strategy is defined 
by a schedule for structural overlays and a budget 
level for routine maintenance. Costs based on infor-
mation input by the user are computed tor initial 
construction, overlay construction, routine mainte-
nance. and delay of vehicle operations, as well as for 
aircraft maintenance related to pavement condition. 
The current version of L1FF.1 is based largely on the 
design method for pavements developed and used by 
the Corps of Engineers. Current work includes the 
addition of a frost design procedure, and earthwork 
cost-estimation routine. 

PAVER is a Management Information System for 
pavement facilities. It has a data base keyed to a grid 
system which contains information describing a set 
of pavements in a geographical area. This includes 
geometrical, condition, traffic, and environmental 
data; and material properties and unit costs for each 
section of pavement. The data base is organized in a 
hierarchical structure, and retrieval is facilitated bv 
a generalized data management system called 
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Figure 68. Coordination ot maintenance and repair activiticN in pavemeni management system. 

System 2000. A set of instructions, programmed in 
FORTRAN, interfaces with the data base and 
creates reports of interest to a variety of users. It is 
anticipated that the major users would be the facility 
engineer and his staff. Higher levels of command 
may desire summary information for use in compar- 
ing costs and performance at several bases or for 
entire commands. 

I.IKK1 and PAVER have been sponsored by the 
Corps of Engineers (the major sponsor) and the Air 
force Weapons Laboratory. In response to the Air 
force requirement to aid in evaluation and mainle 

n.nice planning tor existing pavements, the PRE- 
I'lC'l program is being developed to encompass the 
mainiaiutice option ol L1FE1. At present. L1FEI 
does IHM consider iunciional performance as part of 
pavemeni iile-evcle analysis. 

Preliminary Concepts for Incorporating 
Functional Performance Into Pavement 
Life-Cycle Analysis 

As meniioned earlier, lunctional requirements are 
primarih ihose of iws/iirf and safely. The comfort 
ol a pavemeni user is primarily a function of pave- 
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mail roii^hiK-ss. The level ol roughness is iisu;ills 
lim initially alter eonstruclion and then inereases 
with lime and trat'fie until a limiting value is reaehed 
ai which usereomtort requirements are not satisfied. 

The safety of a pa\emenl user is alleeted by both 
the slipperiness and the roughness of the pavement. 
Skid resistance is usiially high inimediately after 
construction and then decreases with time and 
tratlic until a limiting value is reached ai which the 
probability ol vehicle loss ol control is higher than 
can be tolerated. 

Corrective measures lor slipperiness and rough- 
ness can vary considerably based on their objectives 
and on the structmal condition of the pavement. For 
example, if the functional requirements of the users 
are exceeded by pavement slipperiness. the surface 
can be grooved or a surface treatment placed. How- 
ever, if it is also determined that the pavement will 
soon need a structural repair, it may he more eco- 
nomical to apply a heavy overlay. Figure M shows an 
example of how the coordination between corrective 
measures for pavement slipperiness and structural 
deterioration can be achieved. Curve (a) shows that 
the skid index reached its limiting value at a time 
when the pavement had a high structural index; 
therefore only a seal coal or surface grooving would 
be needed to reMore the surface skid resistance. 
Such a corrective measure may or may not affect the 
structural index. Curve (b) shows that the skid index 
reached its limiting value at a time when the struc- 
tural index was close to reaching its limiting value 
I he most economical corrective measure in ihat 
case, as indicated in Figure 64, would he an overlay. 

Similarly, it the functional requirements ol ihe 
users are exceeded by pavement roughness, only 
major maintenance such as slabjacking could brine 
the roughness to an acceptable level. However, if it is 
also determined that the pavement needs a siruc- 
lural repair in the near future, it may be more ecu 
nomical to apply an overlay. Figure 70 *•> an example 
of how the corrective measures for pavement rough 
ness and structural deterioration can be coordinated. 
Curve (c) shows that the roughness index reached us 
limiting value at a time when the structural index 
was significantly high; therefore major maintenance 
might be sufficient to lower the roughness index to 
an acceptable level. Such a corrective measure may 
or may not affect the structural index. Cmve (d) 
shows the roughness index to reach its limiting value 

orsiGs ore 

llUt .   TRlfFlc .  AND ENVIRCNMENT 

Figure 69. Coordination of corrective measures for 
pavement skid resistance and structural deteriora- 
tion. 

at the same time as the structural index was close to 
reaching its limiting value. The most economical 
corrective measure in that case, as indicated in 
Figure 7(). wuuld be an overlay. 

MA S*f V.V i 

Ul      'Hall   '.  .   4N:   tNviHONMENT 

figure 70. Coordination of corrective measures for 
pavement roughness and structural deterioration. 

The examples presented in Figures 69 and 70 are 
extremely simplified since, in reality, optimization of 



design, maintenance, and rehabilitation requires 
coordination among structural deterioration, slip- 
periness. and roughness at the same time. This co- 
ordination should be planned and optimi/ed in the 
initial design stage, and also during evaluation of 
existing pavements lor major maintenance or 
rehabilitation, the optimized coordinated design 
can be obtained only by comparing the available 
alternatives that can last for the desired design life in 
terms of time, trartic, and environment. Figure 71 
shows a few of the possible alternatives that may be 
considered. Alternative I (Figure 71a) shows a pave- 
ment that is structurally designed to last about one 
ihird of the desired design life, with two overlays 
scheduled in the future. Alternative 2 (Figure 7lb) 
shows a pavement that is structurally designed to last 
about half the design life, with an overlay and seal 
coat scheduled in the future. Alternative 3 (Figure 
71c) shows a pavement that is structurally designed 
to last the entire design life, with two seal coats 
scheduled to keep the roughness and skid indexes 
from reaching their limiting value?. It is m he 
emphasized that only a few of the possible alterna- 
tives are presented here. The number of possible 
alternatives will depend on the constraints specified 
by the designer, such as maximum number of over- 
lays and seal coats during the design life, initial cost, 
and the limiting values for the structural and time 
lional indexes. 

The selection of an optimum alternative can be 
based on the present worth of the total cost and die 
average rideability during the design life of the pave- 
ment. An average rideability factor (ARF) is (level 
oped herein as follows: 

ARFj=(Ai A) 

where ARFj = average rideability factor for design 
alternative i. 

Ai      = area    between    roughness    index 
curvets) and roughness index liniit- 
ing value for alternative i. 

A        = design life in years limes roughness 
index limiting value. 

from the definition one can determine that the AKf 
has a minimum value of zero and a maximum value 
ol one. 

OVERLAY (I) OVERLAY (2) 

o 
z 

z 
X 
o 
3 
o ft 

a 
z 
a 

DESIGN LIFE 

t LIMITING VALUE 

DESIGN LIFE 

TIME,  IRAFFIC, AND ENVIRONMENT 

INITIAL   CONSTRUCTION   = $ «, 

OVERLAY  (I) = ♦ »2 
OVERLAY  (2) =  t 113 

TOTAL COST     =   $ I i( ♦ l.+ lj)  < USERS 

AVERAGE RIDEABILITY FACTORS A^A) 

Figure 7 la. C'oonltnation of structural deterioration 
rnU'.-Iiness. ami slipperiness during pavement life- 
cvcle, design alternative 1. 

design aliernaiives. The following values were used 
in the example: Design Life =20 years. Maximum 
Scale Value of Roughness Index = 10. Roughness 
Index Limiting \ aluc = h. 

The AKF has the following merits: 

1    li   (IcscMivv   ihi   rideability   history   in   one 
numlier. 

2.  11 provides the designer with a guide for select- 
ing Irom design alternatives that have the same cost. 

Figure 72 is a simplified example showing the 
calculation of the average rideability factor for two 

.1. li allows the designer to specify a minimum 
average i ideabilnv value as a constraint to reduce the 
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A.ERAOE  RIDE- :fiLiT'  fACTOR =   I i^/Al 

Figure 71b. IJosign alternative 2. 

number of available desijjn alternatives. 

4. It can be used to compare the rideabilitv 
history oldit'terent classes ol pavements regardless ot 
the roughness index limiting values assigned to them 
(Figure 7.U 

5. Its value does not vary when the roughness 
index scale is changed. 

Functional perlbrmance requirements of pave- 
ments and development of models to predict their 
variation with traffic, time, and environment must 
be viewed in a system framework. Functional 
performance of pavements is generally related to 
their structural performance. Occurrence of struc- 
tural distress such as cracking does not necessarily 
mean a functional failure: however, roughness 
usually occurs some time after the initial structural 
distress. Similarly, rutting or permanent deforma- 

OESIGN LIFE i 

TIME,   TRAFFIC  AND ENVIRONMENT 

INITiAL   CONSTRUCTION     =   $   2| 

AOG   Lit'AL  COAf (!) 

AGO   SEAL CO.'.T  121 

TOTAL   COST 

$.2 

I,« I,» I,) ♦ USERS 

AVTRAGf  ftlDEABlllTr  FACTOR -'( A /A ) 

Figure Tie. Design alternative 3, 

tion can increase hydroplaning potential by allowing 
greater water accumulation during heavy rains. 
Therefore, it is evident that structural distress, 
safely, and comfort are all related and that any 
adequate pavement life-cycle design system should 
account fur all factors and their interactions. 

l-igure 74 summarizes the concepts mentioned 
above, showing only the structural/functional sub- 
system portion of an entire pavement system. A brief 
description ol each component of the figure is given 
below. 

1. Inputs: All necessary data on materials, loads, 
environment, maintenance, costs, etc. 

2. Structural Models: Models based on theory or 
empirically derived to predict pavement structural 

«I 
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ALTEMMTIVE 
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DESIGN   ALTERNATIVE   (II 

5      <" 

0       2       4      6      8       K)      12      14      I«      «     20 
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A R r, ■  {20 i (-5-j-!- 1} / {20 1 s}  -05 
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Figure 72. Example calculation of average ride- 
ability factor (ARF) for two design alternatives. 

SfCOUDARY   ROAO 

./, •-.r 

I 
t,—-' -PRIMARY 

ROAD 

6       10      12      14      16       18     20 

T ME ,   YEARS 

Figure 73. Primary and secondary roads that have 
the same rideab.lity factor (ARF) but different 
roughness index limiting values. 
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Figure 74. Consideration of functional performance in pavement life-cycle analysis. 
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(listless as a l'unction of Irat'fic enviionnu'in and 
time. 

}. Structural Distress; Distress such as fracture, 
distortion, and disintegration. 

4. RiuijjhiH'xs Models: Models to predict I lie in- 
erease in nmglmess indicators as a function of 
traffic, envimnnienl. and time. 

indicalurs. i uiuiioii.il perlonnance was detlned as 
ihi IIVIK! I>I tiu' level ol service provided to the pave- 
mein users iliroughoul the initial life of the pave- 
iiu'in and nei'^een repairs. Chapters 3 an i 4 
iiescril'Cfi inc siaiu- of i lie art of measuriiig and e alu- 
almg the IIIOM sij;iiifkaiil lunctional condition indi- 
caiors: roiigiuiess ami skid resistance. l-"ollowinjj is 
thv s»ate-of'ihe-art summary of indicators that can 
he uveil In, nieasuiing roughness and skid resistance. 

5. Skid, Hydro|.Inning Models: Models lo predict 
the increase in ■.■■''' ,i. i hydroplaning potential as a 
function of !•;■!;.        .uonment, and time. 

(>. Coordinate and Optimize: Based on pre-sel 
limiting levels for structural and functional indi- 
cators, develop and optimize strategies lor major 
maintenance, structural, and/or functional repair. 

7. Outputs: Recommended materials and ihiek- 
nesses to he used, strategies for maintenance and 
repair, average rideahility factor, and total costs over 
the entire life of the pavement (including users' costs 
due to structural damage of vehicles or delay lime). 
for each life-cycle design considered. 

The development and implementation of accurate 
predictive models to incorporate functional perform- 
ance considerations into life-cycle design ami 
analysis, as shown in Figure 74, requires extensive 
research and I mg-lerni performance data from in- 
service pavements These are not currently available. 
Hmpirical relationship?.. !,.Avever. can he developed 
at present for first-order approximation. The devel- 
opment can be based upon available data, limited 
research, and engineering judgment. Methodology 
must be developed concurrently, lo coordinate and 
optimi/e the structural and functional considera- 
tions. Once developed, these approximate predictive 
models and optimization techniques could be imple- 
mented into the pavement management system. The 
resulting feedback performance information col- 
lected from in-service pavements could be used for 
development of more accurate models. 

2 SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, 
D AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

Chapters I and 2 defined pavement functional 
performance and   identified   functional   condition 

Ruti^lini's \ Indmititrs 

1. Kouglmess Index 
2. Slope Variance 
3. VVavelengi'   Anipliuule 
4. Acecleraiioii 
5. Absorbed Power 
d. Suhjeciive Hvuhuuion 

Skul Rf.shtjiH'c Indifuiftrs 

1. rrietioi! coelTicient measured with trailers with 
locke,; \' liCi'is. 

2. rriction eocftlcienl m asured with trailers with 
uniocked vvhceis making a yaw angle with the direc- 
tion oi travel. 

1. I rieiion coelTicient measured with trailers with 
rolling wheels in ilic slip mode. 

4. keading ob .lined from a deeelerometer in- 
stalieil in ;i vehie e. 

5. Tiie ralio »etween wel and dry stopping dis- 
t.iuce for an automobiie applying brakes at a given 
speeti, 

ti. I iicioh ceelTiciem measured by portable field 
insirumenis. 

"■. l-rietion coefllcient measured by laboratory 
eqiiipmeni, 

H.  A cone for the surface texture. 

Tentaltve recoiamcndattons relative to appropri- 
;iu roughness and skid resistance indicators for 
unions euiiualion purposes and types of pavements 
were prcseiaeo  in Tabies 3, 4 (Chapter 3) and 5 
(Chaplt r 4;. 

( ha^ie. 5 p.-esented concepts for incorporating 
kmctionai e-.ii;sidCi'ation of roughness and skid 
resistance into pavemenl lite-cycle analysis. Included 
were examples of how to coordinate maintenance 
and repair acliviires lor structural deterioration. 
roughness, ai il slip,ieriness. It was suggested that 
selection ol the optimum design alternative be based 
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on Ihc present wurlh oJ'thc total cost and the average 
rideability factor (which was introduced and 
defined). Finally, a chart showing the structural/ 
timctional subsystem portion of an entire pavement 
system was presented. 

Conclusions 

1. The consideration of only structural integrity in 
pavement life-cycle design does not adequately 
account for the users' functional requirements. 
Therefore, direct consideration of user-related func- 
tional indicators such as roughness and slipperiness 
is necessary for complete analysis of pavement life- 
cycle design. 

2. Important indicators of pavement functional 
condition are roughness, skid resistance and hydro- 
planing, appearance, foreign objects on pavement 
surfaces, and maintenanee and repair activities 
which eause delay or increased cost to users. 

3. It is possible to measure several roughness 
indicators. Kach of these indicators will serve some 
objective!» better than others. One significant indi- 
cator, absorbed power, has not yet been developed 
sufficiently but is under investigation at Waterways 
F'xperiment Station and Air Force Weapons Labora- 
tory Other indicators are certainly needed to give 
more adequate information on vehicle structural 
(iain.ige and electronic equipment damage due to 
roughness. 

4. The state ol the art for measuring and evaluat- 
ing skid and hydroplaning shows that while several 
methods arc available for measuring skid resistance, 
there are no direct methods for measuring hydro- 
planing potential. Furthermore, selection of the 
appropriate skid resistance indicators depends pri- 
marily on the characteristics—especially speed—of 
vehicles using the pavement facility. 

5. Although the state of the art for evaluating 
roughness and skid resistance does not provide 
adequate data to develop accurate models for pre- 
dicting the variation of roughness and skid indi- 
cators with time, traffic, and environment, it does 
provide information for development of approximate 
models. 

Recommendations 

Functional considerations should be included in 
pavement life-cycle analysis (design, maintenance, 
and rehabilitation). To achieve this, the following 
work is recommended: 

1. Models should be developed to predict the vari- 
ation of significant functional indicators (such as 
roughness and skid resistance) with time, traffic, 
and environment. Complete development and verifi- 
cation of these models requires extensive research 
over several years. However, approximate models 
can be developed from existing state-of-the-art tech- 
nology and limited research. These approximate 
models can then be refined as more information 
becomes available. 

2. limiting criteria should be developed for each 
functional condition indicator and specific class of 
pavement. 

.1. A decision-making methodology should be 
developed for selecting appropriate maintenance 
and repair. 

4. Work items I, 2, and 3 should be implemented 
into pavement life-cycle analysis (design, mainte- 
nance, and repair). This will require development of 
a coordination and optimization technique in order 
to select the optimum design alternative. 
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APPENDIX: 
INTRODUCTION TO POWER 
SPECTRAL DENSITY 

Definition of Sample Function 
and Stationary Process 

A sanvplf UmiMion ol a random process is a func- 
lion whose reeonl ilues mil have an obvious pattern; 
lor example, the profile ol a pavement surlaee Tor a 
Hiven Uistanee. A random process is an iiifmitc 
ensemble ol sample lunelions (Jinurc Al). 

^f^/Vy^V- 
Figure Al. Sehematie representation ol a random 
process as an ensemble ol sample tunctions y(jj<x). 

A random process is said to be stationary it its 
probabilitv distributions are invariant irom one 
section ol a given pavement to another section ol the 
same pavement. In particular, the first-order prob- 
ability density p(y) becomes a universal dislrihiuion 
for a given pavement, independent of the examined 
section. The assumption ol' stationary trends is 
significant in the analysis of highway profiles, since 
only a lew sections ol" a given highway can be 
t.'xaminecl practically. This is not necessarily true lor 
runways, since current technology allows an entire 
runway profile to be examined. 

Statistical Definitions 

The following definitions ol statistical parameters 
are presented to illustrate the power spectral density 
concept. 

(I) The "mean" or ' . xpected value" of a function 

v.t.|v|. can be calculated if the first-order probability 
density of y is known; 

/OO 

yp(y)dy |Eq Al] 

lor a sample Umclion of length X, the mean ol y can 
be estimated as follows; 

X 

M|yl = 
*/2 J    X 

y(x)dx |Hq A2| 

Notice thai M|vi will equal F.|yl if the process is 
stationary. 

12) Similarh . the "mean square" of a function y is 
defined as follows: 

l-.ly2|=J  y2I>(y)dy |Eq A3| 

for a sample lunction of length X, the mean square 
ol v can be estimated as follows; 

X 

Mlv1!-    ;.   I yz(x)dx       |EqA41 
;/: 

KS)   I he "root mean square" of a lunction y is 
lit lined as the square root of the mean square of y. 

rms |y| = /HpT" 

-- \j IV5|v2|    If the process is stationary. . . 
IHq A5| 

(4)   I lie "variance" of a function y, o?,, is defined 
as the expected value of (y   F,|yl)2 

o2=F|(y   E|y|)2] 

= j      (y   E|yl)2p(y)dy 

= E|y2l   (F.|yl)2 |EqAM 

Equation A() shows that the variance of y is equal to 
its "mean square" minus the square of its "mean." 
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(5) The "sluiulard dcviaiion" ofa lunciion y. o). 
is (Ictlncd as the square rooi DI' its variance: 

i'v = / "T |KqA7| 

((•) I Ik' "iUiliHonclaliDn" ol Iwii ruiKluuis y"' 
and y,2,, I'ly"1 vl2'|, is the expected value of their 
priHiuets; 

OO   00 

H|v(uv(2.|i=    r f   y11,yl,,p(ya,.y,2,)dv,1)dyl2, 

su|)ciposition ut sinusoids as follows: 

vU) = / F(w )eiwx(lw   lEqAlOl 

wlieic l'(w) is (tie Ftturkr translorm ol y(x; and is 
ONplvssud as loiiims: 

t I 

/CO 

y(x)e iwxdx    (EqAU] 

In the analysis ol a sample function y(x) of length X, 
an autocorrelation function between y(x) and 
another function (X+T), where T is a specified incre- 
ment on the x scale, is referred to as R(T); where 

K (T) = Lim 

X—OO 
/ 

V(X)V(X + T) dx 

However, if the function is stationary. K(T) can he 
rewritten as follows: 

X 

K(T) - ^y x y(x)y(x+T)dx |F.q A8| 

It should be noted that when T~O in Equation AH, 
the autocorrelation R(o) becomes: 

R(o) = 
/ 

y2(x)dx       |Kq A^| 

tthich is the mean square of y. 

higure A2 is a schematic diagram of the variation 
of the normali/ed autocorrelation function R(T)/R(O) 

with T value. Note that R(T) is maximum at T=O. 

which represents the slate of perfect correlation. 

Fourier Integrals 

From the Fou; ier integral theorem, a function y{x) 
defined from x = 0° to x =00, can be represented by 

where u ~- is (he radian frequency of the sinusoids 
(radian selected unit*) 

«  = 2rr1 
I   = the trequencv in cycles/selected unit.* 

Fqiiatiom, Alt) and \il show that F{w) is a repre- 
semaiive of vtx). but in the frequency domain. 

1 quaiion Al I can be rewritten as follows: 

i-O.v) 

/ 
v(x) (eoswx  isinwx) dx 

In the case where y(.\) is an even function, i.e., y(x) = 
y( x). the eompiex component y(xH isinwx) is zero; 
there lore. 

/ 
F(w) =    /   y(x)coswxdx  [EqA121 

if y(x) is an even funciion. 

The Power Specira* Density Theorem 

The previous section demonstrated that a funciion 
can be represented in terms of sinusoids of con- 
tinuously varying frequencies. The same concept can 
be applieri to the autocorrelation function R(T) of a 
sample funciion y(x). The resulting Fourier trans- 
form ol R(T) is also the power spectral density of y(x): 

i   r00   . 
R(T)=   2n J  p(w)e ,WTdw  [EqA13a| 

*'Hu' miii srtwli'd m liii1 ^iniilvsis eil liijäbway profile is iisuullv 

Ici-i." 
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Figure A2. A schematic diagram ol'the normalized autocorrelation function tor different T values. 

and P(w)*= ß R(T) coswrdT (F.q A13bl 

where P(w) is the Fourier transform of R(T) and the 
power spectral density of y(x). 

io illustrate the physical meaning of the power 
spectral density, consider the limiting case where 
T=(); 

R(o) = mean square of y(x) 

=   ^ J   P(w)dv 

X 
2 i rl 

= x /       y2(x)dx 
^   X   fromE from Eq A9 

from Eq A13 

This may be interpreted such that P(w)dvv represents 
the contribution to the mean square of y(x) from 
frequencies between w and w+dw. From this inter- 
pretation one may find that the units of the power 
spectral density are the mean square of function con- 
sidered/unit frequency. 

Since the type frequency often  used  is cycles 
selected unit. f. rather than radians selected unit, w, 
Equations A13 and A14 for calculation of the power 
spectral density can be rewritten in terms of f as 
follows: 

and 

R(T)=     / P(0ei2TrfW   lEqAHal 

P(n=     AR(T)e i2frt'T    [EqAHbl 

*Nuiethal I<(T) is an even junction, i.u., R(T) = R(-T1. 

Equations A 14a and A 14b can be written as ü 

summation over the   positive   frequency  and   lay 
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viiliR's rcspi-clivdv: 

K(T) = (nci2n)T(1(    |KqAlSa| 

KiuiUT A3 shows a summurv til the fX|H'iiiiivtiial 
pmmliirc tor cstimalinfj IM"). It sliuuld hf nodd 
thill this method is only accurate when At ap- 
proaches zero. 

Digital Computation 

and 

l'(0-2   /   K(T)e l2rr,Tdr   (HqAlSb) 

I lie power spectral density Pit") ot a sample tune- 
lion v(x) can be determined experimentally or com- 
puied digitally. Both methods are briefly presented 
in the next two sections. 

Experimental Determination 

The power spectral density ut a sample function 
\(x) can be determined experimentally by using the 
special case when the lag value 1=0 in Equation 
A15a. 

K(o) = mean square value ot y 
-/ 

P(0df|EqA16] 

The power spectral density V{0 ot a sample tune- 
li'Mi v(.x) can be computed digitally by first eompul- 
ing the autocorrelation tunetion K(T) of y(x) using 
the following equations: 

K*(T) 

/ 
y(x) y(x + T)d.\   from Hq AH 

= i/X y(x)y(x + T)dx      IHqAIH] 

/oo 

R(T)e l2rl)TdT IromF-qAlSb 

From Equation Alh it is clear that the power spec- 
tral density describes the frequency composition of 
the sample tunetion in terms of its mean square 
value. 

II ihu sample . joird is passed ihrnu^li a hamlpass filler 

aint ilk'ii ihv averagv "I lite squared value ol the liller mil- 

pin is i-niiipuii-cl, an isimiale ■s nhiamal ul live nu-an 

square value i>l |he sample reeord's eiinienl in llie tre 

qiieiicv liaiul lor whieli ihe filler is sei "• 

The output of the filter is then the mean square of 
all sinusoidal constituents of Ihe original sample 
function. y(x). having frequencies between f and 
(f+At"). The power spectral density can be estimated 
as ' i (means square value/unit frequency): 

PmsVilRt.i.ÄfW/M) [EqAl7| 

U8A.I)  Brieknian el al.. Atuilv\is «/ I'ornmnl Profile ll'ennsyl- 

vaina  rransporialiiH! and I raffle Safely (enler. Ill(i4i. 

= 2 
/oo 

R 
(Tlcos 2rrfnlT      [Eq Al1)] 

Ihe algorthinv, and computer program tor calcu- 
lating K(T) and P(0 from the above equations are 
given in Hutchinson.139 

Average Amplitude Corresponding 
to Each Power Value 

As shown in Equation Alt), the mean square value 
of a sample function y(x) can be expressed in terms 
of the power spectral density as tollows: 

mean square value of y = K(o) = 2    / P(f)df 

*\(xl is assumed In be siaiinnarv and K(7l IS an even luneliun. 

'"lid   Hulehinsnn. Amh:,is uj Hnad Koui'lincss Rnnrdt. hy 
I'mvi-i   S/nvlral  Dnisily   /ir/mii/zrv    final   Report   No.   101 
(nepanmenl ol Highxeays. Ontario. ( anada. I4t)5). 
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POWER   SPECTRAL 
DENSITY A 

P(f) 

FREQUENCY 

Figure A4. A schematic diagram of power spectral density vs frequency. 

This   relationship   is   expressed   graphically   in 
Figure A4, which indicates that the mean square 
value of the sinusoidal constituents of y having In 
quencies between (f   Af/2) and (f + Af/2) is equal to 
twice the hatched area, i.e.: 

it should be emphasized that A is the average 
amplitude of the sinusoidal constituents of y(x) in 
the frequency range (f Af/2) and (f + Af/2). There- 
fore, it will be more appropriate to write Equation 
A21 as follows: 

mean square value of v Ä = 2 N/ P (f) Af (Eq A22| 

between (f   y). (f + ^) = 2 P(f) • Af (Eq A201 

By assuming a sine function whose amplitude is A, 
one can she.* that the mean square of the function is 
equal to A2/2 (Figure A5). 

Substituting this relationship into Equation A20: 

or 

y =2P(t)Af 

A = 2 V P(f) Af |EqA21| 
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77/2 

Et: 
TT/z 

*] •■ w I     (A S,N x,' 
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dx 

= A_ 
2 

I igurc A5. Moan square of u sine function y(x) in 
terms of its amplitude. 
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